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MSDN Network Management Reference
Intro
The network management functions provide the ability to manage user accounts and network
resources. Many of the capabilities provided by the network management functions are not
provided by other networking functions. However, if the capabilities are provided by another set
of functions, the documentation for the network management functions will refer you to other
functions you can use for the same task.
Run-Time Requirements
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The network management functions can be used on all Windows platforms. Where certain
implementations or capabilities of network management platform restrictions do exist, they are
clearly noted in the documentation.
What's New in Network Management?
Windows 7
Microsoft Windows 7 introduces new Network Management programming elements. These
elements extend the capability of Network Management to allow offline domain join operations
when provisioning computers with Windows 7. The following are new Network Management
functions:
1. NetProvisionComputerAccount().
2. NetRequestOfflineDomainJoin().
The following existing Network Management functions were enhanced to support additional
options: NetJoinDomain().
Windows Server 2003
Microsoft Windows Server 2003 introduces new Network Management programming elements.
These elements extend the capability of Network Management operations on Windows
Server 2003 and later. The following are new Network Management functions:
NetLogonSetServiceBits().
Windows XP
Microsoft Windows XP introduces new Network Management programming elements. These
elements extend the capability of Network Management operations on Windows XP and later.
The following are new Network Management functions:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

NetAddAlternateComputerName()
NetEnumerateComputerNames()
NetRemoveAlternateComputerName()
NetSetPrimaryComputerName()
SetNetScheduleAccountInformation()

The network management functions allow you to manage network shares as Windows Explorer
and the Net command do. You can also manage user accounts as User Manager does.
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Network Management Function Groups
The network management functions can be divided into the following groups:
1. Alert functions
2. ApiBuffer functions
3. Directory Service functions
4. Distributed File System (Dfs) functions
5. Get functions
6. Group functions
7. Local group functions
8. Message functions
9. NetFile functions
10. Remote Utility functions
11. Replicator functions
12. Schedule functions
13. Server functions
14. Server and workstation transport functions
15. Session functions
16. Share functions
17. Statistics functions
18. Use functions
19. User functions
20. User modal functions
21. Workstation and workstation user functions
If you are programming for Active Directory, you may be able to call certain ADSI interface
methods to achieve the same functionality you can achieve by calling certain network
management functions.
The system also provides a network-independent set of network functions (WNet functions) that
allow network functions to work across different network vendors' products. If your application
could be converted to use a WNet function, you should perform the conversion. There are
reasons to make the change:
1. The WNet functions are network independent, while the network management functions
work only on Microsoft networks.
2. Some of the functions may not be supported in future releases of Microsoft operating
systems if they have been superseded. Microsoft does not plan to remove specific
functions unless equivalent or better functionality is available.
Alert Functions
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[The alert functions are not supported as of Windows Vista because the alerter and messenger
services are not supported.]
The network management alert functions notify network service programs and applications of
network events. An event is a particular instance of a process, occurrence, or state of hardware as
defined by an application. The alert functions allow applications to indicate when predefined
events occur.
Windows Server 2003: The alerter and messenger services are disabled by default on Windows
Server 2003. You must re-enable the services before calling the network management Alert
functions or the network management Message functions. The alert functions are listed
following.
Function
NetAlertRaise()

Description
Notifies all registered clients that a particular event has occurred.
Simplifies notifying registered clients that a particular event has
NetAlertRaiseEx() occurred, because, unlike NetAlertRaise(), NetAlertRaiseEx() does
not require a STD_ALERT structure.
The alerter service must be running on the client computer when you call the NetAlertRaise()
function or the NetAlertRaiseEx() function. If the service is not running, the functions fail with
ERROR_FILE_NOT_FOUND. The alerter service on the client calls the
NetMessageBufferSend() function to send information to recipients.
Applications, network services, and internal network components use the network management
alert functions to raise an alert, notifying various applications or users when a particular type of
event occurs. The alert category functions, data types, structures, and constants are defined in the
LMCONS.H, LMERR.H, and LMALERT.H header files. To access these definitions, define the
constants INCL_NETERRORS and INCL_NETALERT, and include the header file LM.H.
The LMALERT.H file predefines the following alert classes (types of network events) for
sending alerts:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Network events requiring administrative assistance
Addition of an entry to an error log file
Reception of a broadcast message by a user or an application
Completion of a print job
Use of certain applications or resources by users

You can define other classes of alerts for network applications as needed. For example, if an
application on a server routinely writes large amounts of data to a disk drive, the application runs
the risk of filling the disk. In this case, you might want to add the event "no free disk space'' to
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trigger an alert that notifies the application to pause or to terminate the process that is filling the
disk. The event name for an alert can be any text string.
When you raise an alert with a call to the NetAlertRaise() function, the message data should
consist of one STD_ALERT header structure, followed by additional fixed-length data that is
alert-specific in one ADMIN_OTHER_INFO, ERRLOG_OTHER_INFO,
PRINT_OTHER_INFO, or USER_OTHER_INFO structure. Additional variable-length data can
follow the alert-specific structure. (Calls to the NetAlertRaiseEx() function do not require a
STD_ALERT structure.) The calling application must allocate the memory for all structures and
variable-length data, and free the memory after the call returns. The following macros are
available for use with alert data buffers.
Macro

Description
Returns a pointer to the fixed-length data that follows the
ALERT_OTHER_INFO
STD_ALERT structure in an alert message.
Returns a pointer to the variable-length data that follows the alertALERT_VAR_DATA
specific data in an alert message.
Instead of using the network management alert functions, you may be able to use the Windows
Management Instrumentation (WMI) SDK for event notification.
ApiBuffer Functions
The network management ApiBuffer functions are used to manage memory allocation used by
an application with network management functions. However, in general, for other memory used
by an application you should use the memory management functions instead of these ApiBuffer
functions. The ApiBuffer functions are listed following.
Function

Description
Allocates memory from the heap. Call this function when you
NetApiBufferAllocate()
require compatibility with the NetApiBufferFree() function.
Frees memory allocated by the NetApiBufferAllocate() function
NetApiBufferFree()
and other network management functions.
Changes the size of a buffer allocated by a call to the
NetApiBufferReallocate()
NetApiBufferAllocate() function.
Returns the size, in bytes, of a buffer allocated by a call to the
NetApiBufferSize()
NetApiBufferAllocate() function.
For remotable functions that return information to the caller, the RPC run-time library allocates
the buffer containing the return information. When the caller has finished processing the
information, it must call the NetApiBufferFree() function to free the allocated buffer.
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Directory Service Functions
The network management directory service functions allow developers to work with the domain
controller and domain membership in the directory service. The network management directory
service functions are listed following.
Function
NetAddAlternateComputerName()
NetEnumerateComputerNames()

Description
Adds an alternate name for the specified computer.
Enumerates names for the specified computer.
Retrieves a list of organizational units (OUs) in which a
NetGetJoinableOUs()
computer account can be created.
Retrieves join status information for the specified
NetGetJoinInformation()
computer.
NetJoinDomain()
Joins a computer to a workgroup or domain.
Notifies the Netlogon service of the running state of the
services on a domain controller. The caller must be
NetLogonSetServiceBits()
running in the context of either the LocalSystem or the
LocalService account.
Provisions a computer account for later used in an
NetProvisionComputerAccount()
offline domain join operation.
NetRemoveAlternateComputerName() Removes an alternate name for the specified computer.
NetRenameMachineInDomain()
Changes the name of a computer in a domain.
Sets the primary computer name for the specified
NetSetPrimaryComputerName()
computer.
NetUnjoinDomain()
Unjoins a computer from a workgroup or a domain.
Verifies the validity of a computer name, workgroup
NetValidateName()
name, or domain name.
Distributed File System (DFS) Functions
The Distributed File System (DFS) functions provide the ability to logically group shares on
multiple servers and to transparently link shares into a single hierarchical namespace. DFS
organizes shared resources on a network in a treelike structure.
DFS supports stand-alone DFS namespaces, those with one host server, and domain-based
namespaces that have multiple host servers and high availability. The DFS topology data for
domain-based namespaces is stored in Active Directory. The data includes the DFS root, DFS
links, and DFS targets.
Each DFS tree structure has one or more root targets. The root target is a host server that runs the
DFS service. A DFS tree structure can contain one or more DFS links. Each DFS link points to
8
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one or more shared folders on the network. You can add, modify and delete DFS links from a
DFS namespace. When you remove the last target associated with a DFS link, DFS deletes the
DFS link in the DFS namespace. (In earlier documentation, DFS links were called junction
points.)
A DFS link can point to one or more shared folders; the folders are called targets. When users
access a DFS link, the DFS server selects a set of targets based on a client's site information. The
client accesses the first available target in the set. This helps to distribute client requests across
the possible targets and can provide continued accessibility for users even when some servers
fail. An application can use the DFS functions to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Add a DFS link to a DFS root.
Create or remove stand-alone and domain-based DFS namespaces.
Add targets to an existing DFS link.
Remove a DFS link from a DFS root.
Remove a target from a DFS link.
View and configure information about DFS roots and links.

Targets on computers that are running Microsoft Windows can be published in a DFS
namespace. You can also publish any non-Microsoft shares for which client redirectors are
available in a DFS namespace. However, unlike a share that is published on a server that is
running Windows Server, they cannot host a DFS root or provide referrals to other DFS targets.
DFS uses the Windows Server file replication service to copy changes between replicated
targets. Users can modify files stored on one target, and the file replication service propagates
the changes to the other designated targets. The service preserves the most recent change to a
document or files.
Distributed File System Functions
The following are the Distributed File System (DFS) functions.
Function
NetDfsAdd()
NetDfsAddFtRoot()

NetDfsAddRootTarget()
NetDfsAddStdRoot()

Description
Creates a DFS link or adds targets to an existing link
in a DFS namespace.
Creates a domain-based DFS namespace. If the
namespace already exists, the function adds the
specified root target to it.
Creates a domain-based or stand-alone DFS
namespace or adds a new root target to an existing
domain-based namespace.
Creates a stand-alone DFS namespace.
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Enumerates the DFS namespaces hosted on a server
or DFS links of a namespace hosted by a server.
Retrieves information about a DFS root or link from
NetDfsGetClientInfo()
the cache maintained by the DFS client.
Retrieves information about a specified DFS root or
NetDfsGetInfo()
link in a DFS namespace.
Retrieves the security descriptor of the container
NetDfsGetFtContainerSecurity()
object for the domain-based DFS namespaces in the
specified Active Directory domain.
Retrieves the security descriptor for the root object
NetDfsGetSecurity()
of the specified DFS namespace.
Retrieves the security descriptor for the container
NetDfsGetStdContainerSecurity()
object of the specified stand-alone DFS namespace.
NetDfsGetSupportedNamespaceVersion() Determines the supported metadata version number.
NetDfsMove()
Renames or moves a DFS link.
Removes a target from a DFS link; removes the DFS
NetDfsRemove()
link if the target is the last associated with the
specified link.
Removes a root target from a domain-based DFS
NetDfsRemoveFtRoot()
namespace; deletes the DFS root if there are no
more associated targets.
Removes the specified root target from a domainNetDfsRemoveFtRootForced()
based DFS namespace, even if the server is offline.
Removes a DFS root target from a domain-based
DFS namespace. If the root target is the last root
NetDfsRemoveRootTarget()
target in the DFS namespace, this function removes
the DFS namespace. This function can also be used
to remove a stand-alone DFS namespace.
NetDfsRemoveStdRoot()
Deletes the root of a stand-alone DFS namespace.
Modifies cached information about a DFS link on a
NetDfsSetClientInfo()
client computer.
Sets or modifies the information associated with a
NetDfsSetInfo()
DFS link in the named DFS root, or with the DFS
root itself.
Sets the security descriptor of the container object
NetDfsSetFtContainerSecurity()
for the domain-based DFS namespaces in the
specified Active Directory domain.
Sets the security descriptor for the root object of the
NetDfsSetSecurity()
specified DFS namespace.
NetDfsSetStdContainerSecurity()
Sets the security descriptor for the container object
NetDfsEnum()
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of the specified stand-alone DFS namespace.
Obsolete Functions
The following functions are obsolete:
1. NetDfsAddStdRootForced().
2. NetDfsManagerInitialize().
Distributed File System Structures
The following are the Distributed File System (DFS) structures:
1. DFS_INFO_1
2. DFS_INFO_2
3. DFS_INFO_3
4. DFS_INFO_4
5. DFS_INFO_5
6. DFS_INFO_6
7. DFS_INFO_7
8. DFS_INFO_8
9. DFS_INFO_9
10. DFS_INFO_50
11. DFS_INFO_100
12. DFS_INFO_101
13. DFS_INFO_102
14. DFS_INFO_103
15. DFS_INFO_104
16. DFS_INFO_105
17. DFS_INFO_106
18. DFS_INFO_107
19. DFS_INFO_150
20. DFS_INFO_200
21. DFS_INFO_300
22. DFS_STORAGE_INFO
23. DFS_STORAGE_INFO_1
24. DFS_SUPPORTED_NAMESPACE_VERSION_INFO
25. DFS_TARGET_PRIORITY
Get Functions
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The network management get functions retrieve information about a domain. You can also call
these functions to retrieve information about local, global, workstation, and server user accounts.
The network management get functions are listed following.
Function

Description
Returns the name of any domain controller for a
NetGetAnyDCName()
domain that is directly trusted by a specified server.
Returns the name of the primary domain controller
NetGetDCName()
(PDC) for the specified domain.
Returns the index of the first display information entry
NetGetDisplayInformationIndex() whose name begins with a specified string or
alphabetically follows the string.
Returns user, computer, or global group account
NetQueryDisplayInformation()
information.
The information returned by the NetQueryDisplayInformation() function is available at the
following levels:
1. NET_DISPLAY_GROUP
2. NET_DISPLAY_MACHINE
3. NET_DISPLAY_USER
Group Functions
A global group contains user accounts from one domain that are grouped together under one
group account name. A global group can contain only members (users) from the domain where
the global group is created; it cannot contain local groups. A global group is available within its
own domain and within any trusting domain. The network management group functions control
global groups. The group functions are listed following.
Function
NetGroupAdd()
NetGroupAddUser()
NetGroupDel()
NetGroupDelUser()
NetGroupEnum()
NetGroupGetInfo()
NetGroupGetUsers()
NetGroupSetInfo()

Description
Creates a global group.
Adds one user to an existing global group.
Removes a global group whether or not the group has any members.
Removes one user name from a global group.
Lists all global groups on a server.
Returns information about a particular global group.
Lists all members of a particular global group.
Sets general information about a global group.
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NetGroupSetUsers()

Assigns members to a new global group; replaces the members of an
existing group.

When you call the NetGroupAdd() function to create a global group, you must supply a group
name. Initially, a new group has no members.
User accounts automatically belong to the special global group Domain Users. Membership in
this group is indirectly controlled by the NetUserAdd(), NetUserDel(), and NetUserSetInfo()
functions. Global group account information is available at the following levels:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

GROUP_INFO_0
GROUP_INFO_1
GROUP_INFO_2
GROUP_INFO_3
GROUP_INFO_1002
GROUP_INFO_1005

The 1002 and 1005 levels are valid only for the NetGroupSetInfo() function. Global group
member information is available at the following information level: GROUP_USERS_INFO_0
If you are programming for Active Directory, you may be able to call certain Active Directory
Service Interface (ADSI) methods to achieve the same functionality you can achieve by calling
the network management group functions.
Local Group Functions
A local group can contain user accounts or global group accounts from one or more domains.
(Global groups can contain users from only one domain.) A local group shares common
privileges and rights only within its own domain.
The network management local group functions control members of local groups in a way that
the functions can only be called locally on the system on which the local group is defined. On a
workstation, or on a server that is not a domain controller, you can use only a local group defined
on that system.
In Active Directory, domains that are in native mode, local groups are called domain local
groups. Domain local groups are available on all domain controllers, member servers, and
workstations joined to the domain. Active Directory mixed-mode domains are defined on the
primary domain controller and replicated to all other domain controllers in the domain.
Therefore, a local group is available on all domain controllers within the domain in which it was
created.
The local group functions create or delete local groups, and review or adjust the memberships of
local groups. These functions are listed following.
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Function
NetLocalGroupAdd()

Description

Creates a local group.
Adds one or more users or global groups to an existing local
NetLocalGroupAddMembers()
group.
Deletes a local group, removing all existing members from the
NetLocalGroupDel()
group.
NetLocalGroupDelMembers() Removes one or more members from an existing local group.
NetLocalGroupEnum()
Returns information about each local group account on a server.
Returns information about a particular local group account on a
NetLocalGroupGetInfo()
server.
NetLocalGroupGetMembers() Lists all members of a specified local group.
NetLocalGroupSetInfo()
Sets general information about a local group.
NetLocalGroupSetMembers() Assigns members to a local group.
You can add a member to a local group by specifying the security identifier (SID) of the
member. To translate a member account name to a SID, call the LookupAccountName()
function.
When you create a local group by calling the NetLocalGroupAdd() function, you must supply a
local group name. Initially, the local group has no members. Local group account information is
available at the following levels:
1. LOCALGROUP_INFO_0
2. LOCALGROUP_INFO_1
Local group membership information is available at the following information levels:
1.
2.
3.
4.

LOCALGROUP_MEMBERS_INFO_0
LOCALGROUP_MEMBERS_INFO_1
LOCALGROUP_MEMBERS_INFO_2
LOCALGROUP_MEMBERS_INFO_3

You can retrieve the names of the local groups to which a user belongs by calling the
NetUserGetLocalGroups() function, specifying the following information level:
LOCALGROUP_USERS_INFO_0.
If you are programming for Active Directory, you may be able to call certain Active Directory
Service Interface (ADSI) methods to achieve the same functionality you can achieve by calling
the network management local group functions.
Message Functions
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[The message functions are not supported as of Windows Vista because the alerter and
messenger services are not supported.]
The network management message functions send messages and maintain message aliases. The
message functions are listed following.
Windows Server 2003: The alerter and messenger services are disabled by default. You must reenable the services before calling the network management Alert functions or the network
management Message functions.
Function
NetMessageBufferSend()
NetMessageNameAdd()
NetMessageNameDel()
NetMessageNameEnum()

Description
Sends a message to a registered message alias.
Registers a message alias in the message name table.
Deletes a message alias from the message name table.
Lists all the message aliases stored in the message name table.
Returns information about a particular message alias in the
NetMessageNameGetInfo()
message name table.
A message is a buffer of text data sent to a user or application on the network. To receive a
message, a user or application must register a message alias in a computer's table of message
names. The following aliases are registered by default: "user", "machine", "domain", or "*" (the
current domain of the computer). The "domain" alias specifies the set of computers that have the
same domain name defined as their domain or as their workgroup and listen to broadcasts on the
same subnet. For NetBIOS over TCP/IP, specifying the "domain" alias can also succeed across
subnets if the domain name is resolved by a name server, or if NetBIOS datagram broadcasts are
forwarded across routers. Therefore, messages sent to a domain do not have guaranteed delivery
to all members of the domain. It is also possible for some domain members to receive the
message multiple times if they have multiple transports installed that support NetBIOS.
You can also register a message alias by calling the NetMessageNameAdd() function. A message
name table contains a list of registered message aliases (users and applications) permitted to
receive messages. The aliases registered in the message name table are case insensitive.
The messenger service must be running on the receiving computer to display a pop-up message
when the message is received. In addition, the Workstation service must be running on the local
computer. NetBIOS is the transport mechanism used between the sender and receiver.
Message functions are available at two information levels:
1. MSG_INFO_0
2. MSG_INFO_1
The MSG_INFO_1 information level exists only for compatibility. The messenger service does
not forward names or allow names to be forwarded to it.
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NetFile Functions
The network management file functions provide a way to monitor and close the file, device, and
pipe resources open on a server. The file functions are listed following.
Function
Description
NetFileClose()
Forces a resource to close.
NetFileEnum()
Returns information about open files on a server.
NetFileGetInfo() Returns information about a particular opening of a server resource.
Call the NetFileClose() function when the file cannot be closed by any other means. This
function should be used with caution because NetFileClose() does not write data cached on the
client system to the file before closing the file.
The NetFileEnum() function returns information about resources open on a server. A file can be
opened one or more times by one or more applications. Each file opening is uniquely identified.
The NetFileEnum() function returns an entry for each file opening. The NetFileGetInfo()
function returns information about one opening of a resource. File information is available at the
following levels:
1. FILE_INFO_2
2. FILE_INFO_3
Levels 0 and 1 are not supported. Level 2 returns only the identification number assigned to the
resource when it was opened. Level 3 returns the identification number, permissions, file locks,
and the name of the user who opened the resource.
If you are programming for Active Directory, you may be able to call certain Active Directory
Service Interface (ADSI) methods to achieve the same functionality you can achieve by calling
the NetFileEnum() and NetFileGetInfo() functions.
Remote Utility Functions
The network management remote utility functions are listed following.
Function

Description
Queries the redirector to retrieve the optional features that a
NetRemoteComputerSupports()
remote system supports.
Enables applications to access the time-of-day information on
NetRemoteTOD()
a remote server.
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The remote time-of-day information is available at one information level:
TIME_OF_DAY_INFO
Replicator Functions
[Note that the replicator functions work only when the target computer is running Windows NT
and the local computer is running Windows NT or Windows 2000.]
The replicator service maintains identical sets of files and directories on different servers and
workstations running Windows NT. When you update files on one server, the file replicator
service replaces the corresponding files on other servers and workstations with the updated files.
The replication process simplifies the task of updating and coordinating files, and maintains the
integrity of the replicated data. Replication is controlled by options you set in the LanMan.ini file
using the following categories of network management replicator functions (will be discussed
later):
1. Replicator configuration functions
2. Replicator export directory functions
3. Replicator import directory functions
About Export and Import Servers
To replicate a set of files and directories on several computers, you must store the primary set of
files and directories on a server that you designate as an export server. An export server
maintains the primary files in an export directory tree with a maximum of 32 levels. Each
directory can contain as many as 1000 files.
Import servers are servers and workstations that receive replicated files. Import servers and
workstations have import directories that correspond to the export directories. When a file
changes in the export directory, the file replicator service copies the changes to the
corresponding import directories on all designated import servers and workstations. The service
replicates all directory and file additions and deletions to the import servers. A network can have
any number of export and import servers. A server can be designated as both an export and an
import server. You can configure workstations only as import servers.
About the File Replicator Service
Before using the replicator functions, check the Control Panel Services application to make sure
the file replicator service is configured to log on using a specific user account. The user account
must be a member of the Replicator local group, the account must not be disabled, and the
account must have permission to access the import and export trees on the respective servers. For
more information about the Replicator local group, see Well-Known SIDs.
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Changing from file system replication control in LAN Manager 2.x to replicator function control
has the following implications:
1. To terminate replication from a client's export server, applications can no longer delete a
directory in the client's import path.
2. To control the method of replication, applications can no longer use the REPL.INI file
located in each replicated directory on the export server with the primary set of files.
3. To control replication of a directory on the primary export server, applications can no
longer create or delete USERLOCK.* files.
4. To prevent replication on a client from a directory on the primary export server,
applications can no longer create or delete USERLOCK.* files.
5. You will need to modify applications that depend on the LAN Manager 2.x behavior of
ignoring locks for file integrity trees. (The current policy differs from LAN Manager 2.x
policy; the locks are always respected.)
Each of the options listed preceding can be specified to the file replicator service by calling the
appropriate network management replicator function.
Only a user or application logged on as a member of either the Administrators group or the
Server Operators group can modify the parameters that control the file replicator service. This
requirement applies to both local and remote export servers.
You can use the file replicator service to copy relatively small directory trees. If you are
attempting to replicate multi-megabyte directory trees or trees containing thousands of
directories and files, you should consider some other means of doing so.
Replicator Configuration Functions
You can use the replicator configuration functions to examine and modify the configuration
parameters for the file replicator service. The replicator configuration functions are listed
following.
Function
Description
NetReplGetInfo() Returns configuration information for the file replicator service.
NetReplSetInfo() Modifies configuration information for the file replicator service.
Configuration information for the file replicator service is available at the following levels:
1.
2.
3.
4.

REPL_INFO_0
REPL_INFO_1000
REPL_INFO_1001
REPL_INFO_1002
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5. REPL_INFO_1003
Replicator Export Directory Functions
The replicator export directory functions control top-level directories under the export path on
the primary export export server. The replicator export directory functions are listed following.
Function
NetReplExportDirAdd()
NetReplExportDirDel()
NetReplExportDirEnum()
NetReplExportDirGetInfo()
NetReplExportDirLock()
NetReplExportDirSetInfo()
NetReplExportDirUnlock()

Description
Registers an existing directory in the export path for replication.
Removes the registration of a replicated directory.
Lists the replicated directories in the export path.
Returns the control information for a replicated directory.
Locks a directory so that replication of it can be suspended.
Modifies the control information for a replicated directory.
Unlocks a directory so that replication of it can resume.

A primary directory can be registered for replication in one of the following ways:
1. The file replicator service automatically registers a new directory for replication when a
user creates it under the primary export server's directory export path. In this case, the file
replicator service gives the directory the REPL_INTEGRITY_FILE and
REPL_EXTENT_TREE settings for the integrity and extent replication controls.
2. An application can call the NetReplExportDirAdd() function to register a pre-existing
directory in the export path for replication. When adding a directory in this manner, you
must specify the settings for the integrity and extent replication controls using the
rpedX_integrity and rpedX_extent members of the appropriate REPL_EDIR_INFO
structure.
The integrity control determines when a primary export server updates a client. The control can
be one of the following values.
Value

Meaning
The client receives a replica of a file within the directory when the
REPL_INTEGRITY_FILE
directory isn't being modified or replicated.
Before the file replicator service updates the client, each file and
directory within the replicated directory must be stable for a
specific period of time. This time is specified by the
REPL_INTEGRITY_TREE
rp0_guardtime member of the REPL_INFO_0 structure. (Call the
NetReplGetInfo() function to retrieve this type of configuration
information for the file replicator service.)
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The extent control specifies the selection of files for replication within the main export directory.
The control can be one of the following values.
Value

Meaning
The file replicator service replicates the entire tree within the
REPL_EXTENT_TREE
directory.
The file replicator service replicates only the files in the first-level
REPL_EXTENT_FILE
directory.
To examine the replication controls of a directory, call the NetReplExportDirGetInfo() function;
to modify them, call NetReplExportDirSetInfo().
You can call the replicator export directory functions whether or not the file replicator service is
running. If the service is running on a primary export server, modifications to the directory
controls take effect immediately, and the changes persist after the file replicator service stops. If
the service has not started, the changes to the directory controls are stored as persistent
information and take effect when the file replicator service starts. The replicator export directory
functions are available at the following information levels:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

REPL_EDIR_INFO_0
REPL_EDIR_INFO_1
REPL_EDIR_INFO_2
REPL_EDIR_INFO_1000
REPL_EDIR_INFO_1001

The rped2_lockcount and rped2_locktime members of the REPL_EDIR_INFO_2 structure
contain lock status information.
Replicator Import Directory Functions
The replicator import directory functions designate the top-level directories in the client's import
path that should receive updates from the primary export server. The functions also return status
information about a replicated directory on the client. (On LAN Manager 2.x, after a user creates
a directory under the import path, the file replicator service automatically replicates to it.)
The replicator import directory functions are listed following.
Function
NetReplImportDirAdd()
NetReplImportDirDel()

Description
Registers an existing directory in the import path to receive
replication from a primary export server.
Removes the registration of a directory in the import path so that it
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no longer receives updates from the primary export server; the
function does not delete the directory from the file system.
NetReplImportDirEnum()
Lists the client directories that are registered for replication.
Returns status information for a replicated directory on an import
NetReplImportDirGetInfo()
server.
NetReplImportDirLock()
Locks a directory so that replication to it can be suspended.
NetReplImportDirUnlock() Unlocks a directory so that replication to it can resume.
You can register a client directory for replication in one of the following ways:
1. The file replicator service automatically adds a directory to the client's import path if the
directory is exported by a primary export server from which the import server is already
importing.
2. An application can call the NetReplImportDirAdd() function to register a preexisting
directory in the import path for replication. This can be useful if you want to modify the
import directory's properties prior to importing the directory; for example, you may want
to lock the directory and suspend replication. (The function does not create the directory.)
You can call the replicator import directory functions whether or not the file replicator service is
running. If the service is running on a client, directory additions and deletions take effect
immediately, and the changes persist after the file replicator service stops. If the service has not
started, and if there is a primary export server that exports the directory, directory additions
receive updates when the file replicator service starts. The replicator import directory functions
are available at the following information levels:
1. REPL_IDIR_INFO_0
2. REPL_IDIR_INFO_1
Schedule Functions
The network management schedule service functions submit and manage jobs that execute on a
specified computer at a particular time (or times) in the future. Jobs can include commands and
programs. The functions manage jobs at remote and local computers, provided the schedule
service is running on the computer. The schedule service functions are listed following.
Function
NetScheduleJobAdd()
NetScheduleJobDel()
NetScheduleJobEnum()
NetScheduleJobGetInfo()

Description
Submits a job to run at a specified future date and time.
Cancels a range of jobs queued to run on a computer.
Lists the jobs queued on a specified computer.
Returns information about a particular job queued on a
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computer.
GetNetScheduleAccountInformation() Retrieves the AT Service account name.
SetNetScheduleAccountInformation() Sets the AT Service account name and password.
For the network management schedule functions to succeed, a caller must have administrator's
privilege at the computer where the schedule service is running. The schedule service functions
are also known as "Job" and "AT command" functions.
The AT_INFO structure is used by the NetScheduleJobAdd function to specify information
when submitting a job, and by the NetScheduleJobGetInfo() function to retrieve information
about a job that has been submitted. The AT_ENUM structure is used by NetScheduleJobEnum()
to enumerate and return information about an entire queue of submitted jobs.
Server Functions
The network management server functions perform administrative tasks on a local or remote
server. The server functions are listed following.
Function
Description
NetServerDiskEnum() Returns a list of local disk drives on a server.
Lists all visible servers of a particular type (or types) in the specified
NetServerEnum()
domain.
NetServerGetInfo()
Returns configuration information about a specified server.
NetServerSetInfo()
Sets the operating parameters for a server.
Only a user or application with admin group membership on a local or remote server can perform
administrative tasks on that server to control the server's operation, user access, and resource
sharing. The low-level parameters that affect a server's operation can be examined and modified
by calling the NetServerGetInfo() and NetServerSetInfo() functions. These parameters are
defined in the server's LANMAN.INI file.
Most network management server functions execute only on a remote server. The
NetServerEnum() function executes on either a local workstation or a remote server. If you
attempt to execute other server functions on a local workstation, the functions return the error
NERR_RemoteOnly. Server-specific information is available at the following levels:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

SERVER_INFO_100
SERVER_INFO_101
SERVER_INFO_102
SERVER_INFO_402
SERVER_INFO_403
SERVER_INFO_1501
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7. SERVER_INFO_1502
8. SERVER_INFO_1503
9. SERVER_INFO_1506
10. SERVER_INFO_1509
11. SERVER_INFO_1510
12. SERVER_INFO_1511
13. SERVER_INFO_1512
14. SERVER_INFO_1513
15. SERVER_INFO_1515
16. SERVER_INFO_1516
17. SERVER_INFO_1518
18. SERVER_INFO_1523
19. SERVER_INFO_1528
20. SERVER_INFO_1529
21. SERVER_INFO_1530
22. SERVER_INFO_1533
23. SERVER_INFO_1536
24. SERVER_INFO_1538
25. SERVER_INFO_1539
26. SERVER_INFO_1540
27. SERVER_INFO_1541
28. SERVER_INFO_1542
29. SERVER_INFO_1544
30. SERVER_INFO_1550
31. SERVER_INFO_1552
If you are programming for Active Directory, you may be able to call certain Active Directory
Service Interface (ADSI) methods to achieve the same functionality you can achieve by calling
the network management server functions..
Server and Workstation Transport Functions
The network management server and workstation transport functions handle binding and
unbinding of transport protocols to and from the server and redirector. The server transport
functions deal with transport protocols managed by the server; the workstation transport
functions deal with transport protocols managed by the redirector. File sharing between a
transport device and a server has two components:
1. The server computer where the files reside
2. A Server Message Block (SMB) client that accesses the files
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The client computer communicates with the server computer over a local area network using a
transport protocol; for example, TCP or XNS. The client sends requests to the server to retrieve
data. The software on the client computer that generates the file requests is called the redirector
because it redirects local file requests to the server computer. The software on the computer that
receives and acts on the file requests is called the server because it serves the clients. The format
specific to these requests is called the SMB protocol. The server transport functions are listed
following.
Function

Description
Binds an emulated server name to each of the transport
protocols on which a server is active. (Combines the
NetServerComputerNameAdd()
functionality of the NetServerTransportEnum() function and
the NetServerTransportAddEx() function.)
Disconnects each network transport protocol from an emulated
NetServerComputerNameDel() server name set by a previous call to the
NetServerComputerNameAdd() function.
Binds the specified server to the transport protocol. (This
NetServerTransportAdd()
function supports only the SERVER_TRANSPORT_INFO_0
information level.)
Binds the specified server to the transport protocol. (This
extended function supports the
NetServerTransportAddEx()
SERVER_TRANSPORT_INFO_1,
SERVER_TRANSPORT_INFO_2, and
SERVER_TRANSPORT_INFO_3 information levels.)
NetServerTransportDel()
Disconnects the transport protocol from the server.
NetServerTransportEnum()
Enumerates the transport protocols managed by the server.
Server transport functions are available at the following information levels:
1.
2.
3.
4.

SERVER_TRANSPORT_INFO_0
SERVER_TRANSPORT_INFO_1
SERVER_TRANSPORT_INFO_2
SERVER_TRANSPORT_INFO_3

The workstation transport functions perform equivalent operations for the workstation.
Windows Server 2003 and Windows XP/2000: The redirector does not support the
NetWkstaTransportAdd() function or the NetWkstaTransportDel() function. You can change the
default settings for transport protocols manually through the Local Area Connection Properties
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dialog box in the Network and Dial-Up Connections folder. The workstation transport functions
are listed following.
Function
Description
NetWkstaTransportAdd()
Connects the redirector to the transport protocol.
NetWkstaTransportDel()
Disconnects the transport protocol from the redirector.
NetWkstaTransportEnum() Lists the transport protocols that are managed by the redirector.
Workstation transport functions are available at one information level:
WKSTA_TRANSPORT_INFO_0
Session Functions
The network management session functions control network sessions established between
workstations and servers. The functions require that the server service be started on the server.
The session functions are listed following.
Function

Description
Deletes the current connections between a workstation and server;
NetSessionDel()
terminates the network session.
NetSessionEnum()
Returns information about all current sessions established for a server.
NetSessionGetInfo() Returns information about a particular session.
A session is a link between a workstation and a server. A session is established the first time a
workstation makes a connection to a shared resource on the server. Until the session ends, all
further connections between the workstation and the server are part of the same session. To end a
session, an application on the server end of a connection calls the NetSessionDel() function.
The network management session functions manage information on a per-user basis with the
username parameter. Because there can be multiple users per session, this parameter is necessary
to access the user-specific information for the session. Session functions are available at the
following information levels:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

SESSION_INFO_0
SESSION_INFO_1
SESSION_INFO_2
SESSION_INFO_10
SESSION_INFO_502
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If you are programming for Active Directory, you may be able to call certain Active Directory
Service Interface (ADSI) methods to achieve the same functionality you can achieve by calling
the network management session functions.
Share Functions
The network management share functions control shared resources. A shared resource is a local
resource on a server (for example, a disk directory, print device, or named pipe) that can be
accessed by users and applications on the network. The share functions are listed following.
Function
NetShareAdd()
NetShareCheck()
NetShareDel()
NetShareEnum()
NetShareGetInfo()
NetShareSetInfo()

Description
Shares a resource on a server.
Queries whether a server is sharing a device.
Deletes a share name from a server's list of shared resources.
Retrieves share information about each shared resource on a server.
Retrieves information about a specified shared resource on a server.
Sets a shared resource's parameters.

These share function apply only to shares on a Server Message Block (LAN Manager) server.
These share functions do not support Distributed File System (DFS) shares. For example, the
NetShareGetInfo() function can only retrieve information for a specified share resource on an
SMB Server. To retrieve information for a share using a different network provider (WebDAV
or a DFS share, for example), use the WNetGetConnection() function.
The NetShareAdd() function allows a user or application to share a resource of a specific type
using the specified share name. The NetShareAdd() function requires the share name and local
device name to share the resource. A user or application must have an account on the server to
access the resource.
You can also specify a security descriptor to be associated with a share. Security descriptors
specify which users are allowed to access files through the share, and with what type of access.
Specify a SECURITY_DESCRIPTOR with the SHARE_INFO_502 information level when
calling NetShareAdd() or NetShareSetInfo(). NetShareSetInfo() supports the
SHARE_INFO_1501 information level.
The network management functions use the following special share names for interprocess
communication (IPC) and remote administration of the server:
1. IPC$, reserved for interprocess communication
2. ADMIN$, reserved for remote administration
3. A$, B$, C$ (and other local disk names followed by a dollar sign), assigned to local disk
devices
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To list all connections made to a shared resource on a server, or to list all connections established
from a particular computer, call the NetConnectionEnum() function. You can call
NetConnectionEnum() at the CONNECTION_INFO_0 and CONNECTION_INFO_1
information levels. Share functions are available at the following information levels although
some share levels are only applicable to some of the share functions:
1. SHARE_INFO_0
2. SHARE_INFO_1
3. SHARE_INFO_2
4. SHARE_INFO_501
5. SHARE_INFO_502
6. SHARE_INFO_503
7. SHARE_INFO_1004
8. SHARE_INFO_1005
9. SHARE_INFO_1006
10. SHARE_INFO_1501
If you are programming for Active Directory, you may be able to call certain Active Directory
Service Interface (ADSI) methods to achieve the same functionality you can achieve by calling
the network management share functions.
Statistics Functions
The Windows operating system accumulates a set of operating statistics for workstations and
servers from the time that the workstation or server service is started. To retrieve these statistics,
you can call the following network management statistics function.
Function

Description
Retrieves operating statistics for a service; supports the workstation and
NetStatisticsGet()
server services.
The NetStatisticsGet() function returns a STAT_WORKSTATION_0 structure when workstation
statistics are requested; the function returns a STAT_SERVER_0 structure when server statistics
are requested.
Use Functions
The network management use functions examine and manage connections (uses) between
workstations and servers. The use functions are listed following.
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Function
NetUseAdd()
NetUseDel()

Description
Creates a connection between a local computer and a server.
Ends a connection to a shared resource.
Lists all current connections between the local computer and resources on
NetUseEnum()
remote servers.
NetUseGetInfo() Returns information about a connection to a shared resource.
These functions apply only to the Server Message Block (LAN Manager Workstation) client.
The NetUseGetInfo() function does not support Distributed File System (DFS) shares. To
retrieve connection information for a shared resource using a different network provider
(WebDAV or a DFS share, for example), use the WNetGetConnection() function.
Connections are distinguished from sessions: a session is established the first time a workstation
makes a connection to a shared resource on the server. All additional connections between the
workstation and the server are part of this same session until the session ends. Two types of
connections can be made: device-name connections (which can only be explicit) and universalnaming convention (UNC) connections (which can be explicit or implicit).
Connections are made on a per-user basis. A connection made by a user is deleted when that user
logs off. For this reason the network management use functions are local only, because a
connection set up by a remote user would not be accessible to any other users, even the user that
was interactively logged on to that computer.
The NetUseAdd() function establishes an explicit connection between the local computer and a
resource shared on a server by redirecting a local device name to the share name of a remote
server resource (\\servername\sharename). Once a device-name connection is made, users or
applications can use the remote resource by specifying the local device name.
Implicit UNC connections are made by the function responsible for the connection. To establish
an implicit UNC connection, an application passes the share name of a resource to any function
that accepts UNC paths. The function accepts the UNC name and makes a connection to the
specified share name. All further requests on this connection require the full share name.
The use functions are available at the following information levels:
1. USE_INFO_0
2. USE_INFO_1
3. USE_INFO_2
User Functions
The network management user functions control a user's account in the security database, which
is the security accounts manager (SAM) database or, in the case of domain controllers, the
Active Directory. The user functions are listed following.
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Function
NetUserAdd()

Description
Adds a user account and assigns a password and privilege level.
Changes a user's password for a specified network server or
NetUserChangePassword()
domain.
NetUserDel()
Deletes a user account from the server.
NetUserEnum()
Lists all user accounts on a server.
NetUserGetGroups()
Returns a list of global group names to which a user belongs.
NetUserGetInfo()
Returns information about a particular user account on a server.
NetUserGetLocalGroups() Returns a list of local group names to which a user belongs.
NetUserSetGroups()
Sets global group memberships for a specified user account.
NetUserSetInfo()
Sets the password and other elements of a user account.
Each user or application that accesses network resources must have an account in the security
database. The directory services use this account to verify that the user or application has
permission to connect to a resource. When a user or an application requests access to a resource,
the Windows security system checks for an appropriate user account or group account to permit
the access.
Once you remove a user account by calling the NetUserDel() function, the user can no longer
access the server except by using the guest account.
Because a user's password is confidential, it is not returned by the NetUserEnum() function or
the NetUserGetInfo() function. The password is initially assigned when you call NetUserAdd().
User account information is available at the following levels:
1. USER_INFO_0
2. USER_INFO_1
3. USER_INFO_2
4. USER_INFO_3
5. USER_INFO_4
6. USER_INFO_10
7. USER_INFO_11
8. USER_INFO_20
9. USER_INFO_21
10. USER_INFO_22
11. USER_INFO_23
In addition, the following information levels are valid when you call the NetUserSetInfo()
function:
1. USER_INFO_1003
2. USER_INFO_1005
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3. USER_INFO_1006
4. USER_INFO_1007
5. USER_INFO_1008
6. USER_INFO_1009
7. USER_INFO_1010
8. USER_INFO_1011
9. USER_INFO_1012
10. USER_INFO_1014
11. USER_INFO_1017
12. USER_INFO_1020
13. USER_INFO_1024
14. USER_INFO_1051
15. USER_INFO_1052
16. USER_INFO_1053
The following functions enable applications to check password compliance.
Function

Description
Frees the memory allocated by the
NetValidatePasswordPolicyFree()
NetValidatePasswordPolicy() function.
Verifies that passwords meet complexity, aging, minimum
NetValidatePasswordPolicy()
length, and history reuse requirements.
If you are programming for Active Directory, you may be able to call certain Active Directory
Service Interface (ADSI) methods to achieve the same functionality you can achieve by calling
the network management user functions.
User Modal Functions
The network management user modal functions get and set system-wide parameters related to
security system behavior. The user modal functions are listed following.
Function

Description
Returns global information for all users and global groups in the
security database, which is the security accounts manager (SAM)
NetUserModalsGet()
database or, in the case of domain controllers, the Active
Directory.
Sets global information for all users and global groups in the
NetUserModalsSet()
security database.
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The NetUserModalsGet() and NetUserModalsSet() functions examine and modify the modal
settings, which are global parameters that affect every account in the security database (for
example, the minimum allowable password length). All modal settings can be altered by calling
NetUserModalsSet(). Most of the modals can also be altered by using the net accounts command.
The network management user modal functions do not require the server to have user-level
security. User modal information is available at the following levels:
1.
2.
3.
4.

USER_MODALS_INFO_0
USER_MODALS_INFO_1
USER_MODALS_INFO_2
USER_MODALS_INFO_3

The following information levels are valid only for NetUserModalsSet() and replace the older
way of passing in a Parmnum to set a specific field:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

USER_MODALS_INFO_1001
USER_MODALS_INFO_1002
USER_MODALS_INFO_1003
USER_MODALS_INFO_1004
USER_MODALS_INFO_1005
USER_MODALS_INFO_1006
USER_MODALS_INFO_1007

If you are programming for Active Directory, you may be able to call certain Active Directory
Service Interface (ADSI) methods to achieve the same functionality you can achieve by calling
the network management user modal functions.
Workstation and Workstation User Functions
The network management workstation functions perform administrative tasks on a local or
remote workstation. Only a user or application with admin group membership, on a local or
remote server, can perform administrative tasks on a workstation to control its operation, user
access, and resource sharing. The workstation functions are listed following.
Function

Description
Returns information about the configuration elements for a
NetWkstaGetInfo()
workstation.
NetWkstaSetInfo() Configures a workstation.
The workstation functions allow access to two discrete types of workstation information:
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1. System information.
2. Platform-specific information.
Within each type the data is categorized by security access. Data that is guest-accessible is a
subset of the data that is user-accessible, which is in turn a subset of the admin-accessible data.
Workstation information is available at the following levels:
1. WKSTA_INFO_100
2. WKSTA_INFO_101
3. WKSTA_INFO_102
The network management workstation user functions allow access to user-specific information.
The user-specific information is separated from the workstation information because there can be
more than one user on a workstation. The workstation user functions are listed following.
Function

Description
Lists information about all users currently logged on to the
NetWkstaUserEnum()
workstation.
NetWkstaUserGetInfo() Returns information about one currently logged-on user.
Sets the user-specific information for the configuration elements of a
NetWkstaUserSetInfo()
workstation.
Workstation user information is available at the following levels:
1. WKSTA_USER_INFO_0
2. WKSTA_USER_INFO_1
3. WKSTA_USER_INFO_1101
Security Requirements for the Network Management Functions
Calling some of the network management functions does not require special group membership.
Other functions require that users have a specific privilege level to execute successfully. When
applicable, the Remarks section on a function's reference page indicates the privilege level a user
must have to execute the particular function. Security requirements that apply to Active
Directory domain controllers can differ from those that apply to servers and workstations.
Requirements for Network Management Functions on Active Directory Domain
Controllers
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If you call one of the network management functions listed in this topic on a domain controller
running Active Directory, access to a securable object is allowed or denied based on the accesscontrol list (ACL) for the object. (ACLs are specified in the directory.) Different access
requirements apply to information queries and information updates.
Queries
For queries, the default ACL permits all authenticated users and members of the "PreWindows 2000 compatible access" group to read and enumerate information. The functions
listed following are affected:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

NetGroupEnum(), NetGroupGetInfo(), NetGroupGetUsers()
NetLocalGroupEnum(), NetLocalGroupGetInfo(), NetLocalGroupGetMembers()
NetQueryDisplayInformation()
NetSessionGetInfo() (levels 1 and 2 only)
NetShareEnum() (levels 2 and 502 only)
NetUserEnum(), NetUserGetGroups(), NetUserGetInfo(), NetUserGetLocalGroups(),
NetUserModalsGet()
7. NetWkstaGetInfo(), NetWkstaUserEnum()
Anonymous access to group information requires that the user Anonymous be explicitly added to
the "Pre-Windows 2000 compatible access" group. This is because anonymous tokens do not
include the Everyone Group SID.
Windows 2000: By default, the "Pre-Windows 2000 compatible access" group includes
Everyone as a member. This enables anonymous access (Anonymous Logon) to information if
the system allows anonymous access. Administrators can remove Everyone from the "PreWindows 2000 Compatible Access" group at any time. Removing Everyone from the group
restricts information access to authenticated users only. You can override the system default by
setting the following key in the registry to the value 1:
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Control\Lsa\Everyone
IncludesAnonymous = 1
See NetWkstaGetInfo() and NetWkstaUserEnum() for additional information about anonymous
access to group information when calling these two functions.
Updates
For updates, the default ACL permits only Domain Administrators and Account Operators to
write information. One exception is that users can change their own password and set the
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usri*_usr_comment field. Another exception is that Account Operators cannot modify
administration accounts. The functions listed following are affected:
1. NetGroupAdd(), NetGroupAddUser(), NetGroupDel(), NetGroupDelUser(),
NetGroupSetInfo(), NetGroupSetUsers()
2. NetLocalGroupAdd(), NetLocalGroupAddMembers(), NetLocalGroupDel(),
NetLocalGroupDelMembers(), NetLocalGroupSetInfo(), NetLocalGroupSetMembers()
3. NetMessageBufferSend()
4. NetUserAdd(), NetUserChangePassword(), NetUserDel(), NetUserModalsSet(),
NetUserSetGroups(), NetUserSetInfo()
Typically, callers must have write access to the entire object for calls to NetUserModalsSet(),
NetUserSetInfo(), NetGroupSetInfo() and NetLocalGroupSetInfo() to succeed.
Requirements for Network Management Functions on Servers and Workstations
If you call one of the network management functions listed in this topic on a server or
workstation, different access requirements apply to information queries and information updates.
Queries
If you call one of the following functions to perform a query on a server or workstation, by
default, all authenticated users can read and enumerate the information.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

NetGroupEnum(), NetGroupGetInfo(), NetGroupGetUsers()
NetLocalGroupEnum(), NetLocalGroupGetInfo(), NetLocalGroupGetMembers()
NetQueryDisplayInformation()
NetSessionGetInfo() (levels 1 and 2 only)
NetShareEnum() (levels 2 and 502 only)
NetUserEnum(), NetUserGetGroups(), NetUserGetInfo(), NetUserGetLocalGroups(),
NetUserModalsGet()
7. NetWkstaGetInfo(), NetWkstaUserEnum()
Windows Server 2003 and Windows XP: Anonymous access to information is possible if the
EveryoneIncludesAnonymous policy setting allows anonymous access.
Windows 2000: Anonymous access to securable objects is possible if the RestrictAnonymous
policy setting allows anonymous access. You can restrict anonymous access by setting the
following key in the registry to the value 1.
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HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\System\CurrentControlSet\Control\Lsa\Restrict
Anonymous = 1
For more information, see the following article in the Microsoft Knowledge Base:
ARTICLE ID: Q246261 - TITLE: How to use the RestrictAnonymous registry Value.
Updates
By default, only Administrators and Power Users can write information.
Mapping ADSI Interfaces to the Network Management Functions
The Active Directory Service Interfaces (ADSI) are a set of COM interfaces used to access the
capabilities of directory services from different network providers. ADSI presents a single set of
directory service interfaces for managing network resources in a distributed computing
environment.
If you are programming for Active Directory, you may be able to call certain ADSI interface
methods to achieve the same functionality you can achieve by calling certain network
management functions. The following table lists network management functions and function
groups, and the ADSI interfaces to which the functions map.
Functions
NetFileEnum, NetFileGetInfo
NetGroup*
NetLocalGroup*
NetServer*
NetSession*
NetShare*
NetUser*
NetUserModals*

Interfaces
IADsResource(), IADsFileServiceOperations()
IADsGroup()
IADsGroup()
IADsComputer()
IADsSession(), IADsFileServiceOperations()
IADsFileShare()
IADsUser(), IADsComputer()
IADsDomain()

Network Management Data
The following topics discuss the data buffers, alignment, structures, and handles used by the
network management functions.
Network Management Function Buffers
The RPC run-time library handles the buffers required by the 32-bit data retrieval network
management functions as follows:
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1. Sending data to the server (data specified by [in] parameters).
The caller must allocate and deallocate the buffer for the relevant information structure
(or structures) and pass a pointer variable to the function. The caller does not need to
specify the buffer length. Example: NetGroupAdd()
2. Retrieving data from the server (data specified by [out] parameters).
The system allocates the buffer for the returned information. The caller must pass a
pointer variable to the function on input. On successful return, the pointer receives the
address of the system-allocated buffer that contains the returned information. This
simplifies the calling code, because the caller does not need to estimate the size of the
buffer, or resize the buffer and reissue the function.
When the caller has finished processing the returned information, it must free the systemallocated memory by calling the NetApiBufferFree() function. Example:
NetGroupEnum()
Network Management Function Buffer Lengths
This topic discusses the requirements for function buffer lengths when used with the network
management APIs.
Applications that specify buffer sizes when calling network management enumeration functions
(and various data retrieval functions) must specify buffers large enough to hold the returned
information structure (or structures) plus the strings to which their members point. If you do not
specify a large enough buffer to receive all the available entries, the function returns
ERROR_MORE_DATA. Enumeration calls do not return partial entries.
Some network management functions take an advisory maximum data-length parameter,
prefmaxlen. This parameter allows an application to suggest the number of bytes the server
should return from a function call.
If you specify the value MAX_PREFERRED_LENGTH in the prefmaxlen parameter, the
network management functions allocate the amount of memory required for the data.
API Data Alignment
All structures specified for the network management functions must be 32-bit word-aligned. The
base size for a structure element is a DWORD.
DFS Server Target Prioritization
DFS Server Target Prioritization is a feature available in Microsoft Windows Server 2003 with
Service Pack 1 (SP1) and later operating systems. This feature enables DFS servers to take
advantage of available Active Directory site-cost information to prioritize the targets in client
referrals.
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Before Windows Server 2003 with SP1, targets were grouped into two sets: one group for
containing all targets in the same site as the client; and another group for all other targets. Those
targets sharing the same site as the client are called "in-site", and if site-costing is enabled, they
are assigned a specific cost value relative to the site overall, with lower site costs preferred over
higher ones.
With the availability of this site-costing data, server targets can be prioritized for more effective
DFS server failover strategies. In the past, this granular level of detail was not available, and
administrators had to resort to artificial means (such as dummy sites in AD) to support even
simple requirements like the designation of specific servers as a "backup" or "secondary" server
in the case where a "primary" DFS server fails. Now, with the additional detail provided by sitecosting, multi-level failover strategies are possible. The following discussion assumes that sitecosting is enabled.
DFS Server Target Prioritization
Target priority is a specific ordering from an administrative perspective, classifying and ranking
in-site servers in terms of explicit preference based on their site cost from a DFS client. Global
priority is independent of the site-cost. Note that global priority classes don't necessarily indicate
the most optimal targets from a DFS client's perspective, but instead reflect the importance, or
lack of importance, of specific targets from a site administrator's perspective.
Server target priority is divided into two value categories: priority class and priority rank.
Priority classes are divided into two levels: local and global. Within these classes there is a rough
ordering of targets based on site cost, grouped as high, normal, and low priority. The result is
five priority classes, in order from highest to lowest priority as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Global high priority
Site-cost high priority
Site-cost normal priority
Site-cost low priority
Global low priority

The site-cost classes can be considered as subdivisions of "global normal priority". Priority rank
is a simple integer ranking based on ordinal values: 0, 1, 2, and onward, with 0 being the highest
value and all subsequent values indicating decreasing rank.
The global high and low priorities do not consider site-cost values. Targets with a global high
priority receive preference over all other targets, and targets with a global low priority receive
the least preference. In ordering a referral, the complete process has the following steps:
1. The sets of global high and low targets are identified, along with the remaining "global
normal" targets.
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2. If the "INSITE" option is set, all targets outside of the client's site are removed. The
"INSITE" option is not applied to the global high and low priority sets.
3. Within each of these three sets, the targets are ordered using the AD site-cost mechanism,
using either local or full site costing. The result is sets of targets of equal site cost.
4. Within the sets of "global normal" targets of equal site cost, targets are assigned a priority
class from the site-cost high, normal, and low priority rankings.
5. Within the sets of targets of equal site cost and priority class, targets are now ordered by
priority rank, with 0 being the highest rank.
6. Within the sets of targets of equal site cost, priority class, and priority rank, targets are
randomly shuffled for load balancing.
Graphically, a set of targets are ordered as seen below:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

global high priority class targets
site-cost high priority class targets with site cost = 0
normal with site cost = 0
low with site cost = 0
site-cost high priority class targets with site cost = 1
normal with site cost = 1
low with site cost = 1
and so on
global low priority class targets

Within each of these sets, targets are sorted according to priority rank. The highest rank is zero,
with each subsequent integer value (1, 2, and so on) indicating an increasingly lower rank.
Target priority is set on a specific target of a link (or root) in a DFS namespace. A target's
priority for one link does not influence the ordering of other links if that same target path is used
multiple times. For example, if two links have \\server\share1 as a target, the priority of
\\server\share1 is set separately for both links.
The default priority for all links is the site-cost normal priority with a rank of 0. Target priority
does not affect the ordering of referrals unless it is used, and all existing links are ordered as they
are received.
The referral response from a DFS server consists of target sets ordered as indicated above, with
each non-global target set containing targets of the same site cost, priority class, and priority
rank. Targets within each set are ordered randomly. DFS clients that receive the referral start
with the first target of the first set, and continue through the list until an available target for a
given DFS root or link is found. For the specific API implementation of this feature, please see
the following reference topics:
1. DFS_INFO_6
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2.
3.
4.
5.

DFS_INFO_104
DFS_INFO_106
DFS_TARGET_PRIORITY
DFS_TARGET_PRIORITY_CLASS

Embedded Strings
Information structures will not contain embedded strings. This improves the alignment of the
information structures and allows for OEM flexibility in the core functions.
Any information field that is returned in an enumeration call that can be subsequently used as a
key for the call to a GetInfo() network management function is guaranteed to be present in the
enumeration buffer. If the variable-length information string that would specify the key field
value will not fit, then the entire fixed-length structure for the entry is not returned. Other
variable-length fields will be returned as a NULL pointer for the case in which the string does
not fit.
Enumeration Resume Handles
Enumeration resume handles are identifiers for the actual resume key contained in the instance
data for the function. This is required for security, interoperability, and to simplify the caller
code for the function.
If a NULL is passed for the pointer to the resume handle, no handle is stored and the
enumeration search cannot be continued. This is useful in cases where the application does not
want to enumerate all the items.
If an error is returned from an enumeration call, the resume handle must be treated as invalid and
not used for any subsequent enumeration calls. When this occurs you must restart the
enumeration from the beginning.
Function Status
The network management functions return zero on success; a nonzero return code indicates an
error. Because the network management functions use RPC, the error definitions include RPC
error codes.
NLS Support
The network management functions take Unicode strings as input and provide Unicode strings
on output. If your application generally works with ANSI strings, care must be taken to convert
to and from Unicode where appropriate.
Parameter Error Reporting
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The Add and SetInfo() network management functions return an index for a parameter that is in
error. The caller may pass a NULL pointer for the parm_err parameter indicating that the field
should not be set by the function.
RPC Buffer Allocation Errors
Because the RPC run-time library allocates memory for send and receive buffers, the function
should expect RPC allocation errors. In the event of an RPC allocation error, a resumable handle
is invalidated. This is a requirement because resumable functions are not rewindable.
Obsolete Information Fields
Many of the information fields in the core information structures will be obsolete. These fields
will remain in the information structure for compatibility with 16-bit versions of Windows and
will return an intelligent default on other Windows systems.
------------------------------------------o0o----------------------------------------------Using Network Management: Program Examples
This section discusses how to use the network management functions in your application.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Looking up a user's full name
Forcing a user to change the logon password
Changing elements of user information
Creating a new computer account
Creating a local group and adding a user
Looking up text for error code numbers
And many more…

You can also find code samples demonstrating the use of individual network management
functions on the appropriate reference page.
Looking Up a User's Full Name Program Example
Computers can be organized into a domain, which is a collection of computers network. The
domain administrator maintains centralized user and group account information. To find the full
name of a user, given the user name and domain name:
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1. Convert the user name and domain name to Unicode, if they are not already Unicode
strings.
2. Look up the computer name of the domain controller (DC) by calling NetGetDCName().
3. Look up the user name on the DC computer by calling NetUserGetInfo().
4. Convert the full user name to ANSI, unless the program is expecting to work with
Unicode strings.
The following sample code is a function (GetFullName()) that takes a user name and a domain
name in the first two arguments and returns the user's full name in the third argument.
Create a new empty Win32 console application project. Give the project name and change the
project location is needed.

Then, add the source file. Give it a name.
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Then, add the following source code.
#include <windows.h>
#include <lm.h>
#include <stdio.h>
#pragma comment(lib, "netapi32.lib")
BOOL GetFullName( char *UserName, char *Domain, char *dest )
{
WCHAR wszUserName[UNLEN+1];
// Unicode user name
WCHAR wszDomain[256];
LPBYTE ComputerName;
//struct _SERVER_INFO_100 *si100; // Server structure
struct _USER_INFO_2 *ui;
// User structure
// Convert ANSI user name and domain to Unicode
MultiByteToWideChar( CP_ACP, 0, UserName,
strlen(UserName)+1, wszUserName,
sizeof(wszUserName)/sizeof(wszUserName[0]) );
MultiByteToWideChar( CP_ACP, 0, Domain,
strlen(Domain)+1, wszDomain, sizeof(wszDomain)/sizeof(wszDomain[0])
);
// Get the computer name of a DC for the domain.
NetGetDCName( NULL, wszDomain, &ComputerName );
// Look up the user on the DC.
if( NetUserGetInfo( (LPWSTR) ComputerName,
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(LPWSTR) &wszUserName, 2, (LPBYTE *) &ui ) )
{
printf( "Error getting user information.\n" );
return( FALSE );
}
// Convert the Unicode full name to ANSI.
WideCharToMultiByte( CP_ACP, 0, ui->usri2_full_name, -1,
dest, 256, NULL, NULL );
return (TRUE);
}
int main(int argc, char **argv)
{
char *UserName = NULL;
char *Domain = NULL;
char *dest = NULL;
if(argc != 3)
{
printf("Usage: %s [User_name] [Computer_name]\n", argv[0]);
printf("Example: %s Kambing Utan\n", argv[0]);
return 1;
}
GetFullName( UserName, Domain, dest );
return 0;
}

Build and run the project. The following screenshot is a sample output.

Forcing a User to Change the Logon Password Program Example
This code sample demonstrates how to force a user to change the logon password on the next
logon using the NetUserGetInfo() and NetUserSetInfo() functions and the USER_INFO_3
structure. Note that starting with Windows XP, it is recommended that you use the
USER_INFO_4 structure instead. Set the usri3_password_expired member of the
USER_INFO_3 structure to a nonzero value using the following code example.
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Create a new empty Win32 console application project. Give the project name and change the
project location is needed.

Then, add the source file. Give it a name.
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Then, add the following source code.
#include <windows.h>
// INCL_NET includes all LAN Manager headers if neccessary
// #define INCL_NET
#include <stdio.h>
#include <lm.h>
// Use #pragma if you do not include the library
// in the VS project setting
#pragma comment(lib, "netapi32.lib")
// This is just a local user for testing
// Change accordingly...
#define USERNAME L"mike spoon"
#define SERVER L"\\\\nazuri"
int wmain(void)
{
PUSER_INFO_3 pUsr = NULL;
NET_API_STATUS netRet = 0;
DWORD dwParmError = 0;
// First, retrieve the user information at level 3. This is
// necessary to prevent resetting other user information when
// the NetUserSetInfo call is made.
netRet = NetUserGetInfo(SERVER, USERNAME, 3, (LPBYTE *)&pUsr);
if(netRet == NERR_Success)
{
wprintf(L"NetUserGetInfo() is OK, return values is %d\n",
netRet);
// The function was successful; set the usri3_password_expired
value to
// a nonzero value. Call the NetUserSetInfo function.
pUsr->usri3_password_expired = TRUE;
netRet = NetUserSetInfo( SERVER, USERNAME, 3, (LPBYTE)pUsr,
&dwParmError);
// A zero return indicates success.
// If the return value is ERROR_INVALID_PARAMETER,
// the dwParmError parameter will contain a value indicating the
// invalid parameter within the user_info_3 structure. These
values
// are defined in the lmaccess.h file.
if(netRet == NERR_Success)
wprintf(L"You %s will need to change password at next
logon!\n", USERNAME);
else
wprintf(L"Error %d occurred. Parm Error %d returned.\n",
netRet, dwParmError);
// Must free the buffer returned by NetUserGetInfo.
NetApiBufferFree( pUsr);
}
else
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wprintf(L"NetUserGetInfo() failed, error %d\n", netRet);
return 0;
}

Build and run the project. The following screenshot is a sample output.

Changing Elements of User Information Code Snippet Example
The network management functions provide a variety of information levels to assist in changing
user information. Some levels require administrative privileges to execute successfully.
The sample code in this topic demonstrates how to change several elements of user information
by calling the NetUserSetInfo() function. The code uses various network management
information structures.
When changing user information, it is best to use the specific level for that piece of information.
This prevents the accidental resetting of unrelated information when using the lower level values.
Setting some of the more commonly used levels is illustrated in the following code samples:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Setting the User Password, Level 1003
Setting the User Privilege, Level 1005
Setting the User Home Directory, Level 1006
Setting the User Comment Field, Level 1007
Setting the User Flags, Level 1008
Setting the User Script Path, Level 1009
Setting The User Authority Flags, Level 1010
Setting The User Full Name, Level 1011

All code fragments assume that the user has defined the UNICODE compile directive (or the set
through the Visual Studio project’s setting as shown in the following Figure),
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And includes the appropriate SDK header files, as follows:
#include <windows.h>
// INCL_NET includes all LAN Manager headers if neccessary
// #define INCL_NET
#include <lm.h>
#include <stdio.h>
#pragma comment(lib, "netapi32.lib")
#define SERVER L"test_server_name"
#define USERNAME L"test_user_name"
DWORD netRet = 0;

Setting the User Password, Level 1003 Code Snippet Example
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The following code fragment illustrates how to set a user's password to a known value with a call
to the NetUserSetInfo() function. The USER_INFO_1003 topic contains additional information.
#define PASSWORD L"new_password"
USER_INFO_1003 usriSetPassword;
//
// Set the usri1003_password member to point to a valid Unicode string.
//
// SERVER and USERNAME can be hard-coded strings or pointers to Unicode
strings.
//
usriSetPassword.usri1003_password = PASSWORD;
netRet = NetUserSetInfo( SERVER, USERNAME, 1003, (LPBYTE)&usriSetPassword,
NULL );
if( netRet == NERR_Success )
printf("Success with level 1003!\n");
else
printf( "ERROR: %d returned from NetUserSetInfo level 1003\n", netRet);

Setting the User Privilege, Level 1005 Code Snippet Example
The following code fragment illustrates how to specify the level of privilege assigned to a user
with a call to the NetUserSetInfo() function. The USER_INFO_1005 topic contains additional
information.
USER_INFO_1005 usriPriv;
//
// Set the usri1005_priv member to the appropriate value.
//
// SERVER and USERNAME can be hard-coded strings or pointers to Unicode
strings.
//
usriPriv.usri1005_priv = USER_PRIV_USER;
netRet = NetUserSetInfo( SERVER, USERNAME, 1005, (LPBYTE)&usriPriv, NULL );
if( netRet == NERR_Success )
printf("Success with level 1005!\n");
else
printf( "ERROR: %d returned from NetUserSetInfo level 1005\n", netRet);

Setting the User Home Directory, Level 1006 Code Snippet Example
The following code fragment illustrates how to specify the path of a user's home directory with a
call to the NetUserSetInfo() function. The directory can be a hard-coded path or a valid Unicode
path. The USER_INFO_1006 topic contains additional information.
#define HOMEDIR L"C:\\USER\USER_PATH"
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USER_INFO_1006 usriHomeDir;
//
// Set the usri1006_home_dir member to point to a valid Unicode string.
//
// SERVER and USERNAME can be hard-coded strings or pointers to Unicode
strings.
//
usriHomeDir.usri1006_home_dir = HOMEDIR;
netRet = NetUserSetInfo( SERVER, USERNAME, 1006, (LPBYTE)&usriHomeDir, NULL
);
if( netRet == NERR_Success )
printf("Success with level 1006!\n");
else
printf( "ERROR: %d returned from NetUserSetInfo level 1006\n", netRet);

Setting the User Comment (Description) Field, Level 1007 Code Snippet Example
The following code fragment illustrates how to associate a comment with a user by calling the
NetUserSetInfo() function. The USER_INFO_1007 topic contains additional information.
#define COMMENT L"This is my Comment Text for the user"
USER_INFO_1007 usriComment;
//
// Set the usri1007_comment member to point to a valid Unicode string.
//
// SERVER and USERNAME can be hard-coded strings or pointers to Unicode
strings.
//
usriComment.usri1007_comment = COMMENT;
netRet = NetUserSetInfo( SERVER, USERNAME, 1007, (LPBYTE)&usriComment, NULL
);
if( netRet == NERR_Success )
printf("Success with level 1007!\n");
else
printf( "ERROR: %d returned from NetUserSetInfo level 1007\n", netRet);

A working sample program is given below. Firstly we are going to verify the user description
setting before we run the program. In this case we just using a local user, mike spoon on the
computer named nazuri.
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Next we create a new empty Win32 console application project.
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Then, add the source file and give it a suitable name.

Then, add the following source code.
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#include <windows.h>
// INCL_NET includes all LAN Manager headers if neccessary
// #define INCL_NET
#include <lm.h>
#include <stdio.h>
// Optionally, use the following #pragma if you do not include
// the library through the Visual Studio setting
// exampl: #pragma comment(linker, "<linker options>")
#pragma comment(lib, "netapi32.lib")
// In this case, we are testing the local user
#define SERVER L"nazuri"
#define USERNAME L"mike spoon"
#define COMMENT L"This is my Comment Text for the user"
int main()
{
DWORD netRet;
USER_INFO_1007 usriComment;
// Set the usri1007_comment member to point to a valid Unicode string.
// SERVER and USERNAME can be hard-coded strings or pointers to Unicode
strings.
usriComment.usri1007_comment = COMMENT;
netRet = NetUserSetInfo(SERVER, USERNAME, 1007, (LPBYTE)&usriComment,
NULL);
if(netRet == NERR_Success)
printf("Success with level 1007!\n");
else
printf("ERROR: %d returned from NetUserSetInfo() level 1007\n",
netRet);
return 0;
}

Build and run the project.

Verify the action. The description has been changed as shown below.
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Setting the User Flags, Level 1008 Code Snippet Example
The following code fragment illustrates how to set user flags with a call to the NetUserSetInfo()
function. The USER_INFO_1008 topic contains a list of valid values for the flags and a
description of each flag.
Note that the UF_SCRIPT flag must be set for Windows NT, Windows 2000, Windows XP, and
LAN Manager networks. Trying to set other flags without setting UF_SCRIPT on these networks
will cause the NetUserSetInfo() function to fail.
#define USR_FLAGS UF_SCRIPT | UF_NORMAL_ACCOUNT
USER_INFO_1008 usriFlags;
//
// Set the usri1008_flags member to the appropriate constant value.
//
// SERVER and USERNAME can be hard-coded strings or pointers to Unicode
strings.
//
usriFlags.usri1008_flags = USR_FLAGS;
netRet = NetUserSetInfo( SERVER, USERNAME, 1008, (LPBYTE)&usriFlags, NULL );
if( netRet == NERR_Success )
printf("Success with level 1008!\n");
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else
printf( "ERROR: %d returned from NetUserSetInfo level 1008\n", netRet);

Setting the User Script Path, Level 1009 Code Snippet Example
The following code fragment illustrates how to set the path for the logon script file of a particular
user with a call to the NetUserSetInfo() function. The script file can be a .CMD file, an .EXE
file, or a .BAT file. The string can also be null. The USER_INFO_1009 topic contains additional
information.
#define SCRIPT_PATH L"C:\\BIN\\MYSCRIPT.BAT"
USER_INFO_1009 usriScrPath;
//
// Set the usri1009_script_path member to a valid Unicode string.
//
// SERVER and USERNAME can be hard-coded strings or pointers to Unicode
strings.
//
usriScrPath.usri1009_script_path = SCRIPT_PATH;
netRet = NetUserSetInfo( SERVER, USERNAME, 1009, (LPBYTE)&usriScrPath, NULL
);
if( netRet == NERR_Success )
printf("Success with level 1009!\n");
else
printf( "ERROR: %d returned from NetUserSetInfo level 1009\n", netRet);

Setting The User Authority Flags, Level 1010 Code Snippet Example
The following code fragment illustrates how to set the operator privilege flags for a user with a
call to the NetUserSetInfo() function. The USER_INFO_1010 topic contains a list of valid
values for the flags and a description of each flag.
#define AUTHORITY_FLAGS AF_OP_ACCOUNTS
USER_INFO_1010 usriAuthFlags;
//
// Set the usri1010_auth_flags member to the appropriate constant value.
//
// SERVER and USERNAME can be hard-coded strings or pointers to Unicode
strings.
//
usriAuthFlags.usri1010_auth_flags = AUTHORITY_FLAGS;
netRet = NetUserSetInfo( SERVER, USERNAME, 1010, (LPBYTE)&usriAuthFlags,
NULL);
if( netRet == NERR_Success )
printf("Success with level 1010!\n");
else
printf( "ERROR: %d returned from NetUserSetInfo level 1010\n", netRet);

Setting The User Full Name, Level 1011 Code Snippet Example
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The following code fragment illustrates how to set a user's full name with a call to the
NetUserSetInfo() function. The USER_INFO_1011 topic contains additional information.
#define USER_FULL_NAME L"Joe B. User"
USER_INFO_1011 usriFullName;
//
// Set the usri1011_full_name member to a valid Unicode string.
//
// SERVER and USERNAME can be hard-coded strings or pointers to Unicode
strings.
//
usriFullName.usri1011_full_name = USER_FULL_NAME;
netRet = NetUserSetInfo( SERVER, USERNAME, 1011, (LPBYTE)&usriFullName,
NULL);
if( netRet == NERR_Success )
printf("Success with level 1011!\n");
else
printf( "ERROR: %d returned from NetUserSetInfo\n", netRet);

Creating a New Computer Account Program Example
The following code sample demonstrates how to create a new computer account using the
NetUserAdd() function. The following are considerations for managing computer accounts:
1. The computer account name should be all uppercase for consistency with account
management utilities.
2. A computer account name always has a trailing dollar sign ($). Any functions used to
manage computer accounts must build the computer name such that the last character of
the computer account name is a dollar sign ($). For interdomain trust, the account name is
TrustingDomainName$.
3. The maximum computer name length is MAX_COMPUTERNAME_LENGTH (15).
This length does not include the trailing dollar sign ($).
4. The password for a new computer account should be the lowercase representation of the
computer account name, without the trailing dollar sign ($). For interdomain trust, the
password can be an arbitrary value that matches the value specified on the trust side of
the relationship.
5. The maximum password length is LM20_PWLEN (14). The password should be
truncated to this length if the computer account name exceeds this length.
6. The password provided at computer-account-creation time is valid only until the
computer account becomes active on the domain. A new password is established during
trust relationship activation.
Create a new empty Win32 console application project. Give the project name and change the
project location is needed.
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Then, add the source file and give it a suitable name.

Then, add the following source code.
#include <windows.h>
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#include <stdio.h>
#include <lm.h>
// Optionally include the needed library using #pragma
// instead of including it through Visual Studio project's setting
#pragma comment(lib, "netapi32.lib")
BOOL AddMachineAccount(LPWSTR wTargetComputer, LPWSTR MachineAccount, DWORD
AccountType)
{
LPWSTR wAccount;
LPWSTR wPassword;
USER_INFO_1 ui;
DWORD cbAccount;
DWORD cbLength;
DWORD dwError;
// Ensure a valid computer account type was passed.
if (AccountType != UF_WORKSTATION_TRUST_ACCOUNT &&
AccountType != UF_SERVER_TRUST_ACCOUNT &&
AccountType != UF_INTERDOMAIN_TRUST_ACCOUNT
)
{
wprintf(L"Account type is not valid!\n");
SetLastError(ERROR_INVALID_PARAMETER);
return FALSE;
}
else
wprintf(L"Account type is valid!\n");
// Obtain number of chars in computer account name.
cbLength = cbAccount = lstrlenW(MachineAccount);
// Ensure computer name doesn't exceed maximum length.
if(cbLength > MAX_COMPUTERNAME_LENGTH)
{
wprintf(L"Computer name length is OK!\n");
SetLastError(ERROR_INVALID_ACCOUNT_NAME);
return FALSE;
}
else
wprintf(L"Computer name length exceeded the max number!\n");
// Allocate storage to contain Unicode representation of
// computer account name + trailing $ + NULL.
wAccount=(LPWSTR)HeapAlloc(GetProcessHeap(), 0,
(cbAccount + 1 + 1) * sizeof(WCHAR) // Account + '$' + NULL
);
if(wAccount == NULL) return FALSE;
// Password is the computer account name converted to lowercase;
// you will convert the passed MachineAccount in place.
wPassword = MachineAccount;
// Copy MachineAccount to the wAccount buffer allocated while
// converting computer account name to uppercase.
// Convert password (in place) to lowercase.
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while(cbAccount--)
{
wAccount[cbAccount] = towupper(MachineAccount[cbAccount] );
wPassword[cbAccount] = towlower(wPassword[cbAccount] );
}
// Computer account names have a trailing Unicode '$'.
wAccount[cbLength] = L'$';
wAccount[cbLength + 1] = L'\0'; // terminate the string
// If the password is greater than the max allowed, truncate.
if(cbLength > LM20_PWLEN) wPassword[LM20_PWLEN] = L'\0';
// Initialize the USER_INFO_1 structure.
ZeroMemory(&ui, sizeof(ui));
ui.usri1_name = wAccount;
ui.usri1_password = wPassword;
ui.usri1_flags = AccountType | UF_SCRIPT;
ui.usri1_priv = USER_PRIV_USER;
// Param 1 - specifies the DNS or NetBIOS name of the remote server on
which
//
the function is to execute
// Param 2 - information level of the data (1- 4)
// Param 3 - buffer
// Param 4 - error
dwError=NetUserAdd(
wTargetComputer,
// target computer name
1,
// info level
(LPBYTE) &ui,
// buffer
NULL
);
// Indicate whether the function was successful.
if(dwError == NO_ERROR)
{
wprintf(L"NetUserAdd() works perfectly!\n");
return TRUE;
}
else
{
wprintf(L"NetUserAdd() failed, return error %d\n", dwError);
SetLastError(dwError);
return FALSE;
}
// Free allocated memory.
if(wAccount)
HeapFree(GetProcessHeap(), 0, wAccount);
}
int wmain(int argc, WCHAR **argv)
{
// Should run against DNS/NetBIOS remote Windows server...
LPWSTR wTargetComputer = L"melur";
LPWSTR MachineAccount = L"MIKEGEDIK";
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DWORD AccountType = NULL;
BOOL retVal;
retVal = AddMachineAccount(wTargetComputer, MachineAccount,
AccountType);
wprintf(L"AddMachineAccount() return value is %d\n", retVal);
return 0;
}

Build and run the project. The following screenshot is a sample output. This program should be
run against the DNS/NetBIOS named server (wTargetComputer).

The user that calls the account management functions must have Administrator privilege on the
target computer. In the case of existing computer accounts, the creator of the account can
manage the account, regardless of administrative membership.
The SeMachineAccountPrivilege() can be granted on the target computer to give specified users
the ability to create computer accounts. This gives non-administrators the ability to create
computer accounts. The caller needs to enable this privilege prior to adding the computer
account.
Creating a Local Group and Adding a User Program Example
To create a new local group, call the NetLocalGroupAdd() function. To add a user to that group,
call the NetLocalGroupAddMembers() function. The following program allows you to create a
user and a local group and add the user to the local group.
Create a new empty Win32 console application project. Give the project name and change the
project location is needed.
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Then, add the source file. Give it a name.

Then, add the following source code.
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#include
#include
#include
#include
#include
#include
#include

<windows.h>
<lmcons.h>
<lmaccess.h>
<lmerr.h>
<lmapibuf.h>
<stdio.h>
<stdlib.h>

#pragma comment(lib, "netapi32.lib")
NET_API_STATUS NetSample(LPWSTR lpszDomain,LPWSTR lpszUser,LPWSTR
lpszPassword,LPWSTR lpszLocalGroup)
{
USER_INFO_1
user_info;
LOCALGROUP_INFO_1
localgroup_info;
LOCALGROUP_MEMBERS_INFO_3 localgroup_members;
LPWSTR
lpszPrimaryDC = NULL;
NET_API_STATUS
err = 0;
DWORD
parm_err = 0;
// First get the name of the primary domain controller.
// Be sure to free the returned buffer.
err = NetGetDCName(NULL,
// local computer
lpszDomain,
// domain name
(LPBYTE *)&lpszPrimaryDC); // returned PDC
if (err != 0)
{
wprintf(L"Error getting DC name, error %d\n", err);
return(err);
}
else
wprintf(L"%s found!\n", lpszDomain);
// Set up the USER_INFO_1 structure.
user_info.usri1_name = lpszUser;
user_info.usri1_password = lpszPassword;
user_info.usri1_priv = USER_PRIV_USER;
user_info.usri1_home_dir = L"";
user_info.usri1_comment = L"Sample User";
user_info.usri1_flags = UF_SCRIPT;
user_info.usri1_script_path = TEXT("");
err = NetUserAdd(lpszPrimaryDC,
1,
(LPBYTE) &user_info,
&parm_err );

//
//
//
//

PDC name
level
input buffer
parameter in error

switch (err)
{
case 0:
wprintf(L"User successfully created.\n");
break;
case NERR_UserExists:
wprintf(L"User already exists.\n");
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err = 0;
break;
case ERROR_INVALID_PARAMETER:
wprintf(L"Invalid parameter error adding user; parameter index =
%d\n", parm_err);
NetApiBufferFree( lpszPrimaryDC );
return(err);
default:
wprintf(L"Error adding user: %d\n", err);
NetApiBufferFree(lpszPrimaryDC);
return(err);
}
// Set up the LOCALGROUP_INFO_1 structure.
localgroup_info.lgrpi1_name = lpszLocalGroup;
localgroup_info.lgrpi1_comment = L"Sample local group.";
err = NetLocalGroupAdd( lpszPrimaryDC,
1,
(LPBYTE) &localgroup_info,
&parm_err);

//
//
//
//

PDC name
level
input buffer
parameter in error

switch(err)
{
case 0:
wprintf(L"Local group successfully created.\n");
break;
case ERROR_ALIAS_EXISTS:
wprintf(L"Local group already exists.\n");
err = 0;
break;
case ERROR_INVALID_PARAMETER:
wprintf(L"Invalid parameter error adding local group; parameter index
= %d\n", err, parm_err);
NetApiBufferFree(lpszPrimaryDC);
return(err);
default:
wprintf(L"Error adding local group: %d\n", err);
NetApiBufferFree( lpszPrimaryDC );
return( err );
}
// Now add the user to the local group.
localgroup_members.lgrmi3_domainandname = lpszUser;
err = NetLocalGroupAddMembers(lpszPrimaryDC,
lpszLocalGroup,
3,
(LPBYTE) &localgroup_members,
1);

//
//
//
//
//

PDC name
group name
name
buffer
count

switch (err)
{
case 0:
wprintf(L"User successfully added to local group.\n");
break;
case ERROR_MEMBER_IN_ALIAS:
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wprintf(L"User already in local group.\n");
err = 0;
break;
default:
wprintf(L"Error adding user to local group: %d\n", err);
break;
}
NetApiBufferFree(lpszPrimaryDC);
return(err);
}
int wmain(int cArgs, char * pArgs[])
{
NET_API_STATUS err = 0;
wprintf(L"Calling NetSample...\n");
// Change the following info accordingly...
err =
NetSample(L"SampleDomainName",L"SampleUserName",L"SampleUserPswd",L"SampleLoc
alGroup");
wprintf(L"NetSample returned %d\n", err);
return(0);
}

Build and run the project. The following screenshot is a sample output. This program must be
run in the domain based network.

Looking Up Text for Error Code Numbers Program Example
It is sometimes necessary to display error text associated with error codes returned from
networking-related functions. You may need to perform this task with the network management
functions provided by the system.
The error text for these messages is found in the message table file named Netmsg.dll, which is
found in %systemroot%\system32. This file contains error messages in the range NERR_BASE
(2100) through MAX_NERR(NERR_BASE+899). These error codes are defined in the SDK
header file lmerr.h.
The LoadLibrary() and LoadLibraryEx() functions can load Netmsg.dll. The FormatMessage()
function maps an error code to message text, given a module handle to the Netmsg.dll file.
The following sample illustrates how to display error text associated with network management
functions, in addition to displaying error text associated with system-related error codes. If the
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supplied error number is in a specific range, the netmsg.dll message module is loaded and used
to look up the specified error number with the FormatMessage() function.
Create a new empty Win32 console application project. Give the project name and change the
project location is needed.

Then, add the source file. Give it a name.
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Then, add the following source code.
#include <windows.h>
#include <stdio.h>
#include <lmerr.h>
#define RTN_OK 0
#define RTN_USAGE 1
#define RTN_ERROR 13
void DisplayErrorText(DWORD dwLastError);
int main(int argc,char *argv[])
{
if(argc != 2)
{
fprintf(stderr,"Usage: %s <error number>\n", argv[0]);
return RTN_USAGE;
}
DisplayErrorText(atoi(argv[1]));
return RTN_OK;
}
void DisplayErrorText(DWORD dwLastError)
{
HMODULE hModule = NULL; // default to system source
LPSTR MessageBuffer;
DWORD dwBufferLength;
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DWORD dwFormatFlags = FORMAT_MESSAGE_ALLOCATE_BUFFER |
FORMAT_MESSAGE_IGNORE_INSERTS |
FORMAT_MESSAGE_FROM_SYSTEM ;
// http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/aa370674%28VS.85%29.aspx
// If dwLastError is in the network range,
// load the message source.
if(dwLastError >= NERR_BASE && dwLastError <= MAX_NERR)
{
hModule = LoadLibraryEx(
TEXT("netmsg.dll"),
NULL,
LOAD_LIBRARY_AS_DATAFILE
);
if(hModule != NULL)
dwFormatFlags |= FORMAT_MESSAGE_FROM_HMODULE;
}
// Call FormatMessage() to allow for message
// text to be acquired from the system
// or from the supplied module handle.
if(dwBufferLength = FormatMessageA(
dwFormatFlags,
hModule, // module to get message from (NULL == system)
dwLastError,
MAKELANGID(LANG_NEUTRAL, SUBLANG_DEFAULT), // default language
(LPSTR) &MessageBuffer,
0,
NULL
))
{
DWORD dwBytesWritten;
// Output message string on stderr.
WriteFile(
GetStdHandle(STD_ERROR_HANDLE),
MessageBuffer,
dwBufferLength,
&dwBytesWritten,
NULL
);
// Free the buffer allocated by the system.
LocalFree(MessageBuffer);
}
// If we loaded a message source, unload it.
if(hModule != NULL)
FreeLibrary(hModule);
}

After you compile this program, you can insert the error code number as an argument and the
program will display the text.
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NetUserGetInfo() Function Program Example
The NetUserGetInfo() function retrieves information about a particular user account on a server.
If you are programming for Active Directory, you may be able to call certain Active Directory
Service Interface (ADSI) methods to achieve the same functionality you can achieve by calling
the network management user functions.
If you call this function on a domain controller that is running Active Directory, access is
allowed or denied based on the access control list (ACL) for the securable object. The default
ACL permits all authenticated users and members of the "Pre-Windows2000 compatible access"
group to view the information. If you call this function on a member server or workstation, all
authenticated users can view the information.
The security descriptor of the User object is used to perform the access check for this function.
User account names are limited to 20 characters and group names are limited to 256 characters.
In addition, account names cannot be terminated by a period and they cannot include commas or
any of the following printable characters: ", /, \, [, ], :, |, <, >, +, =, ;, ?, *. Names also cannot
include characters in the range 1-31, which are nonprintable.
The following code sample demonstrates how to retrieve information about a particular user
account with a call to the NetUserGetInfo() function. The sample calls NetUserGetInfo(),
specifying various information levels. If the call succeeds, the code prints information about the
user account. Finally, the sample frees the memory allocated for the information buffer.
Create a new empty Win32 console application project. Give the project name and change the
project location is needed.
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Then, add the source file and give it a suitable name.

Then, add the following source code.
/* For unicode if needed
#ifndef UNICODE
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#define UNICODE
#endif
*/
// Include the following libraries during the link time
#pragma comment(lib, "advapi32.lib")
#pragma comment(lib, "netapi32.lib")
#include <windows.h>
#include <stdio.h>
#include <assert.h>
#include <lm.h>
// for ConvertSidToStringSid function
#include <sddl.h>
int wmain(int argc, wchar_t * argv[])
{
DWORD dwLevel = 0;
LPUSER_INFO_0 pBuf = NULL;
LPUSER_INFO_1 pBuf1 = NULL;
LPUSER_INFO_2 pBuf2 = NULL;
LPUSER_INFO_3 pBuf3 = NULL;
LPUSER_INFO_4 pBuf4 = NULL;
LPUSER_INFO_10 pBuf10 = NULL;
LPUSER_INFO_11 pBuf11 = NULL;
LPUSER_INFO_20 pBuf20 = NULL;
LPUSER_INFO_23 pBuf23 = NULL;
NET_API_STATUS nStatus;
LPTSTR sStringSid = NULL;
int i = 0;
int j = 0;
if (argc != 3)
{
fwprintf(stderr, L"Usage: %s \\\\ServerName UserName\n", argv[0]);
wprintf(L"Example: %s \\\\Kambinggedik Mike\n", argv[0]);
exit(1);
}
while (i < 24)
{
// Call the NetUserGetInfo() function.
dwLevel = i;
wprintf(L"\nCalling NetUserGetinfo() with Servername = %s Username =
%s Level = %d\n",
argv[1], argv[2], dwLevel);
nStatus = NetUserGetInfo(argv[1], argv[2], dwLevel, (LPBYTE *) &
pBuf);
// If the call succeeds, print the user information.
if (nStatus == NERR_Success)
{
if (pBuf != NULL)
{
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wprintf(L"NetUserGetinfo() looks pretty fine!\n");
switch (i)
{
case 0:
wprintf(L"\tUser account name: %s\n", pBuf->usri0_name);
break;
case 1:
pBuf1 = (LPUSER_INFO_1) pBuf;
wprintf(L"\tUser account name: %s\n", pBuf1->usri1_name);
wprintf(L"\tPassword: %s\n", pBuf1->usri1_password);
wprintf(L"\tPassword age (seconds): %d\n",pBuf1>usri1_password_age);
wprintf(L"\tPrivilege level: %d\n", pBuf1->usri1_priv);
wprintf(L"\tHome directory: %s\n", pBuf1>usri1_home_dir);
wprintf(L"\tUser comment: %s\n", pBuf1->usri1_comment);
wprintf(L"\tFlags (in hex): %x\n", pBuf1->usri1_flags);
wprintf(L"\tScript path: %s\n", pBuf1>usri1_script_path);
break;
case 2:
pBuf2 = (LPUSER_INFO_2) pBuf;
wprintf(L"\tUser account name: %s\n", pBuf2->usri2_name);
wprintf(L"\tPassword: %s\n", pBuf2->usri2_password);
wprintf(L"\tPassword age (seconds): %d\n",pBuf2>usri2_password_age);
wprintf(L"\tPrivilege level: %d\n", pBuf2->usri2_priv);
wprintf(L"\tHome directory: %s\n", pBuf2>usri2_home_dir);
wprintf(L"\tComment: %s\n", pBuf2->usri2_comment);
wprintf(L"\tFlags (in hex): %x\n", pBuf2->usri2_flags);
wprintf(L"\tScript path: %s\n", pBuf2>usri2_script_path);
wprintf(L"\tAuth flags (in hex): %x\n",pBuf2>usri2_auth_flags);
wprintf(L"\tFull name: %s\n", pBuf2->usri2_full_name);
wprintf(L"\tUser comment: %s\n", pBuf2>usri2_usr_comment);
wprintf(L"\tParameters: %s\n", pBuf2->usri2_parms);
wprintf(L"\tWorkstations: %s\n", pBuf2>usri2_workstations);
wprintf(L"\tLast logon (seconds since January 1, 1970
GMT): %d\n",pBuf2->usri2_last_logon);
wprintf(L"\tLast logoff (seconds since January 1, 1970
GMT): %d\n",pBuf2->usri2_last_logoff);
wprintf(L"\tAccount expires (seconds since January 1,
1970 GMT): %d\n",pBuf2->usri2_acct_expires);
wprintf(L"\tMax storage: %d\n", pBuf2>usri2_max_storage);
wprintf(L"\tUnits per week: %d\n",pBuf2>usri2_units_per_week);
wprintf(L"\tLogon hours:");
for (j = 0; j < 21; j++)
{
printf(" %x", (BYTE) pBuf2->usri2_logon_hours[j]);
}
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wprintf(L"\n");
wprintf(L"\tBad password count: %d\n",pBuf2>usri2_bad_pw_count);
wprintf(L"\tNumber of logons: %d\n",pBuf2>usri2_num_logons);
wprintf(L"\tLogon server: %s\n", pBuf2>usri2_logon_server);
wprintf(L"\tCountry code: %d\n", pBuf2>usri2_country_code);
wprintf(L"\tCode page: %d\n", pBuf2->usri2_code_page);
break;
case 4:
pBuf4 = (LPUSER_INFO_4) pBuf;
wprintf(L"\tUser account name: %s\n", pBuf4->usri4_name);
wprintf(L"\tPassword: %s\n", pBuf4->usri4_password);
wprintf(L"\tPassword age (seconds): %d\n",pBuf4>usri4_password_age);
wprintf(L"\tPrivilege level: %d\n", pBuf4->usri4_priv);
wprintf(L"\tHome directory: %s\n", pBuf4>usri4_home_dir);
wprintf(L"\tComment: %s\n", pBuf4->usri4_comment);
wprintf(L"\tFlags (in hex): %x\n", pBuf4->usri4_flags);
wprintf(L"\tScript path: %s\n", pBuf4>usri4_script_path);
wprintf(L"\tAuth flags (in hex): %x\n",pBuf4>usri4_auth_flags);
wprintf(L"\tFull name: %s\n", pBuf4->usri4_full_name);
wprintf(L"\tUser comment: %s\n", pBuf4>usri4_usr_comment);
wprintf(L"\tParameters: %s\n", pBuf4->usri4_parms);
wprintf(L"\tWorkstations: %s\n", pBuf4>usri4_workstations);
wprintf(L"\tLast logon (seconds since January 1, 1970
GMT): %d\n",pBuf4->usri4_last_logon);
wprintf(L"\tLast logoff (seconds since January 1, 1970
GMT): %d\n",pBuf4->usri4_last_logoff);
wprintf(L"\tAccount expires (seconds since January 1,
1970 GMT): %d\n",pBuf4->usri4_acct_expires);
wprintf(L"\tMax storage: %d\n", pBuf4>usri4_max_storage);
wprintf(L"\tUnits per week: %d\n",pBuf4>usri4_units_per_week);
wprintf(L"\tLogon hours:");
for (j = 0; j < 21; j++)
{
printf(" %x", (BYTE) pBuf4->usri4_logon_hours[j]);
}
wprintf(L"\n");
wprintf(L"\tBad password count: %d\n",pBuf4>usri4_bad_pw_count);
wprintf(L"\tNumber of logons: %d\n",pBuf4>usri4_num_logons);
wprintf(L"\tLogon server: %s\n", pBuf4>usri4_logon_server);
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wprintf(L"\tCountry code: %d\n", pBuf4>usri4_country_code);
wprintf(L"\tCode page: %d\n", pBuf4->usri4_code_page);
if (ConvertSidToStringSid(pBuf4->usri4_user_sid,
&sStringSid))
{
wprintf(L"ConvertSidToSTringSid() is
OK!\n");
wprintf(L"\tUser SID: %s\n", sStringSid);
LocalFree(sStringSid);
}
else
wprintf(L"ConvertSidToSTringSid() failed with error
%d\n",GetLastError());
wprintf(L"\tPrimary group ID: %d\n",pBuf4>usri4_primary_group_id);
wprintf(L"\tProfile: %s\n", pBuf4->usri4_profile);
wprintf(L"\tHome directory drive letter: %s\n",pBuf4>usri4_home_dir_drive);
wprintf(L"\tPassword expired information: %d\n",pBuf4>usri4_password_expired);
break;
case 10:
pBuf10 = (LPUSER_INFO_10) pBuf;
wprintf(L"\tUser account name: %s\n", pBuf10>usri10_name);
wprintf(L"\tComment: %s\n", pBuf10->usri10_comment);
wprintf(L"\tUser comment: %s\n",pBuf10>usri10_usr_comment);
wprintf(L"\tFull name: %s\n", pBuf10->usri10_full_name);
break;
case 11:
pBuf11 = (LPUSER_INFO_11) pBuf;
wprintf(L"\tUser account name: %s\n", pBuf11>usri11_name);
wprintf(L"\tComment: %s\n", pBuf11->usri11_comment);
wprintf(L"\tUser comment: %s\n",pBuf11>usri11_usr_comment);
wprintf(L"\tFull name: %s\n", pBuf11->usri11_full_name);
wprintf(L"\tPrivilege level: %d\n", pBuf11->usri11_priv);
wprintf(L"\tAuth flags (in hex): %x\n",pBuf11>usri11_auth_flags);
wprintf(L"\tPassword age (seconds): %d\n",pBuf11>usri11_password_age);
wprintf(L"\tHome directory: %s\n", pBuf11>usri11_home_dir);
wprintf(L"\tParameters: %s\n", pBuf11->usri11_parms);
wprintf(L"\tLast logon (seconds since January 1, 1970
GMT): %d\n",pBuf11->usri11_last_logon);
wprintf(L"\tLast logoff (seconds since January 1, 1970
GMT): %d\n",pBuf11->usri11_last_logoff);
wprintf(L"\tBad password count: %d\n",pBuf11>usri11_bad_pw_count);
wprintf(L"\tNumber of logons: %d\n",pBuf11>usri11_num_logons);
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wprintf(L"\tLogon server: %s\n",pBuf11>usri11_logon_server);
wprintf(L"\tCountry code: %d\n",pBuf11>usri11_country_code);
wprintf(L"\tWorkstations: %s\n",pBuf11>usri11_workstations);
wprintf(L"\tMax storage: %d\n", pBuf11>usri11_max_storage);
wprintf(L"\tUnits per week: %d\n",pBuf11>usri11_units_per_week);
wprintf(L"\tLogon hours:");
for (j = 0; j < 21; j++)
{
printf(" %x", (BYTE) pBuf11->usri11_logon_hours[j]);
}
wprintf(L"\n");
wprintf(L"\tCode page: %d\n", pBuf11->usri11_code_page);
break;
case 20:
pBuf20 = (LPUSER_INFO_20) pBuf;
wprintf(L"\tUser account name: %s\n", pBuf20>usri20_name);
wprintf(L"\tFull name: %s\n", pBuf20->usri20_full_name);
wprintf(L"\tComment: %s\n", pBuf20->usri20_comment);
wprintf(L"\tFlags (in hex): %x\n", pBuf20->usri20_flags);
wprintf(L"\tUser ID: %u\n", pBuf20->usri20_user_id);
break;
case 23:
pBuf23 = (LPUSER_INFO_23) pBuf;
wprintf(L"\tUser account name: %s\n", pBuf23>usri23_name);
wprintf(L"\tFull name: %s\n", pBuf23->usri23_full_name);
wprintf(L"\tComment: %s\n", pBuf23->usri23_comment);
wprintf(L"\tFlags (in hex): %x\n", pBuf23->usri23_flags);
if (ConvertSidToStringSid(pBuf23->usri23_user_sid,
&sStringSid))
{
wprintf(L"ConvertSidToSTringSid() is
OK!\n");
wprintf(L"\tUser SID: %s\n", sStringSid);
LocalFree(sStringSid);
}
else
wprintf(L"ConvertSidToSTringSid() failed with error
%d\n",GetLastError());
break;
default:
break;
}
}
}
// Otherwise, print the system error.
else
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fprintf(stderr, "NetUserGetinfo() failed with error: %d\n",
nStatus);
// Free the allocated memory.
if (pBuf != NULL)
NetApiBufferFree(pBuf);
switch (i)
{
case 0:
case 1:
case 10:
i++;
break;
case 2:
i = 4;
break;
case 4:
i = 10;
break;
case 11:
i = 20;
break;
case 20:
i = 23;
break;
default:
i = 24;
break;
}
}
return 0;
}

Build and run the project. The following screenshot is a sample output.

NetUserSetInfo() Program Example
The NetUserSetInfo() function sets the parameters of a user account. The following code sample
demonstrates how to disable a user account with a call to the NetUserSetInfo() function. The
code sample fills in the usri1008_flags member of the USER_INFO_1008 structure, specifying
the value UF_ACCOUNTDISABLE. Then the sample calls NetUserSetInfo(), specifying
information level 0.
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Create a new empty Win32 console application project. Give the project name and change the
project location is needed.

Then, add the source file and give it a suitable name.
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Then, add the following source code.
/* Unicode setting if needed
#ifndef UNICODE
#define UNICODE
#endif
*/
// Include the following library when linking
#pragma comment(lib, "netapi32.lib")
#include <stdio.h>
#include <windows.h>
#include <lm.h>
int wmain(int argc, wchar_t *argv[])
{
DWORD dwLevel = 1008;
USER_INFO_1008 ui;
NET_API_STATUS nStatus;
if (argc != 3)
{
fwprintf(stderr, L"Usage: %s \\\\ServerName UserName\n", argv[0]);
wprintf(L"Example: %s \\\\UntaGedik Jbones\n", argv[0]);
exit(1);
}
// Fill in the USER_INFO_1008 structure member.
// UF_SCRIPT: required.
ui.usri1008_flags = UF_SCRIPT | UF_ACCOUNTDISABLE;
// Call the NetUserSetInfo function
// to disable the account, specifying level 1008.
nStatus = NetUserSetInfo(argv[1],
argv[2],
dwLevel,
(LPBYTE)&ui,
NULL);
// Display the result of the call.
if (nStatus == NERR_Success)
{
wprintf(L"NetUserSetInfo() is OK!\n");
fwprintf(stderr, L"User account %s has been disabled!\n", argv[2]);
}
else
{
wprintf(L"NetUserSetInfo() failed!\n");
fwprintf(stderr, L"A system error has occurred, error %d\n",
nStatus);
}
return 0;
}
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Build and run the project. The following screenshot is a sample output.

NetUserGetGroups() Program Example
The NetUserGetGroups() function retrieves a list of global groups to which a specified user
belongs. The following code sample demonstrates how to retrieve a list of global groups to
which a user belongs with a call to the NetUserGetGroups() function. The sample calls
NetUserGetGroups(), specifying information level 0 (GROUP_USERS_INFO_0). The code
loops through the entries and prints the name of the global groups in which the user has
membership. The sample also prints the total number of entries that are available and the number
of entries actually enumerated if they do not match. Finally, the code sample frees the memory
allocated for the buffer.
Create a new empty Win32 console application project. Give the project name and change the
project location is needed.
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Then, add the source file and give it a suitable name.

Then, add the following source code.
#ifndef UNICODE
#define UNICODE
#endif
#pragma comment(lib, "netapi32.lib")
#include
#include
#include
#include

<stdio.h>
<assert.h>
<windows.h>
<lm.h>

int wmain(int argc, wchar_t *argv[])
{
LPGROUP_USERS_INFO_0 pBuf = NULL;
DWORD dwLevel = 0;
DWORD dwPrefMaxLen = MAX_PREFERRED_LENGTH;
DWORD dwEntriesRead = 0;
DWORD dwTotalEntries = 0;
NET_API_STATUS nStatus;
DWORD i;
DWORD dwTotalCount = 0;
LPGROUP_USERS_INFO_0 pTmpBuf;
if (argc != 3)
{
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fwprintf(stderr, L"Usage: %s \\\\ServerName UserName\n",
argv[0]);
wprintf(L"Example: %s \\\\MyGedikServerName DomainUserName\n",
argv[0]);
exit(1);
}
// Call the NetUserGetGroups function, specifying level 0.
nStatus = NetUserGetGroups(argv[1],
argv[2],
dwLevel,
(LPBYTE*)&pBuf,
dwPrefMaxLen,
&dwEntriesRead,
&dwTotalEntries);
// If the call succeeds,
if (nStatus == NERR_Success)
{
wprintf(L"NetUserGetGroups() looks OK!\n");
if ((pTmpBuf = pBuf) != NULL)
{
fprintf(stderr, "\nGlobal group(s):\n");
// Loop through the entries;
// print the name of the global groups
// to which the user belongs.
for (i = 0; i < dwEntriesRead; i++)
{
assert(pTmpBuf != NULL);
if (pTmpBuf == NULL)
{
fprintf(stderr, "An access violation has
occurred!\n");
break;
}
wprintf(L"\t-- %s\n", pTmpBuf->grui0_name);
pTmpBuf++;
dwTotalCount++;
}
}
// If all available entries were
// not enumerated, print the number actually
// enumerated and the total number available.
if (dwEntriesRead < dwTotalEntries)
fprintf(stderr, "\nTotal entries: %d", dwTotalEntries);
// Otherwise, just print the total.
printf("\nEntries enumerated: %d\n", dwTotalCount);
}
else
{
wprintf(L"NetUserGetGroups() looks OK!\n");
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fprintf(stderr, "A system error has occurred: %d\n", nStatus);
}
// Free the allocated buffer.
if (pBuf != NULL)
NetApiBufferFree(pBuf);
return 0;
}

Build and run the project. The following screenshot is a sample output.

NetQueryDisplayInformation() Program Example
The NetQueryDisplayInformation() function returns user account, computer, or group account
information. Call this function to quickly enumerate account information for display in user
interfaces.
The following code sample demonstrates how to return group account information using a call to
the NetQueryDisplayInformation() function. If the user specifies a server name, the sample first
calls the MultiByteToWideChar() function to convert the name to Unicode. The sample calls
NetQueryDisplayInformation(), specifying information level 3 (NET_DISPLAY_GROUP) to
retrieve group account information. If there are entries to return, the sample returns the data and
prints the group information. Finally, the code sample frees the memory allocated for the
information buffer.
Create a new empty Win32 console application project. Give the project name and change the
project location is needed.
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Then, add the source file and give it a suitable name.

Then, add the following source code.
#include <windows.h>
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#include <stdio.h>
#include <lm.h>
#pragma comment(lib, "netapi32.lib")
void main(int argc, char *argv[ ])
{
PNET_DISPLAY_GROUP pBuff, p;
DWORD res, dwRec, i = 0;
// You can pass a NULL or empty string
// to retrieve the local information as in this example
WCHAR szServer[255]=L"";
if(argc > 1)
// Check to see if a server name was passed;
// if so, convert it to Unicode.
MultiByteToWideChar(CP_ACP, 0, argv[1], -1, szServer, 255);
do // begin do
{
// Call the NetQueryDisplayInformation() function;
//
specify information level 3 (group account information).
res = NetQueryDisplayInformation(szServer, 3, i, 1000,
MAX_PREFERRED_LENGTH, &dwRec, (PVOID*) &pBuff);
// If the call succeeds,
if((res==ERROR_SUCCESS) || (res==ERROR_MORE_DATA))
{
wprintf(L"NetQueryDisplayInformation() is OK!\n");
p = pBuff;
for(;dwRec>0;dwRec--)
{
// Print the retrieved group information.
printf("Name:
%S\n"
"Comment:
%S\n"
"Group ID: %u\n"
"Attributes: %u\n"
"--------------------------------\n",
p->grpi3_name,
p->grpi3_comment,
p->grpi3_group_id,
p->grpi3_attributes);
// If there is more data, set the index.
i = p->grpi3_next_index;
p++;
}
// Free the allocated memory.
NetApiBufferFree(pBuff);
}
else
wprintf(L"NetQueryDisplayInformation() failed, error: %u\n",
res);
// Continue while there is more data.
} while (res==ERROR_MORE_DATA); // end do
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return;
}

Build and run the project. The following screenshot is a sample output.

NetWkstaGetInfo() Program Example
The NetWkstaGetInfo() function returns information about the configuration of a workstation.
The following code sample demonstrates how to retrieve information about the configuration
elements for a workstation using a call to the NetWkstaGetInfo() function. The sample calls
NetWkstaGetInfo(), specifying information level 102 (WKSTA_INFO_102). If the call
succeeds, the sample prints information about the workstation. Finally, the code sample frees the
memory allocated for the information buffer.
Create a new empty Win32 console application project. Give the project name and change the
project location is needed.
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Then, add the source file and give it a suitable name.

Then, add the following source code.
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#ifndef UNICODE
#define UNICODE
#endif
#pragma comment(lib, "netapi32.lib")
#include <stdio.h>
#include <windows.h>
#include <lm.h>
int wmain(int argc, wchar_t *argv[])
{
DWORD dwLevel = 102;
LPWKSTA_INFO_102 pBuf = NULL;
NET_API_STATUS nStatus;
LPWSTR pszServerName = NULL;
wprintf(L"Usage: %s [\\\\ServerName]\n", argv[0]);
wprintf(L"If the server name not supplied, default to local
computer\n\n");
// Check command line arguments.
if (argc > 2)
{
fwprintf(stderr, L"Usage: %s [\\\\ServerName]\n", argv[0]);
exit(1);
}
// The server is not the default local computer.
if (argc == 2)
pszServerName = argv[1];
// Call the NetWkstaGetInfo function, specifying level 102.
nStatus = NetWkstaGetInfo(pszServerName,dwLevel,(LPBYTE *)&pBuf);
// If the call is successful,
// print the workstation data.
if (nStatus == NERR_Success)
{
wprintf(L"NetWkstaGetInfo() is OK!\n");
printf("\n\tPlatform: %d\n", pBuf->wki102_platform_id);
wprintf(L"\tName:
%s\n", pBuf->wki102_computername);
printf("\tVersion: %d.%d\n", pBuf->wki102_ver_major,
pBuf->wki102_ver_minor);
wprintf(L"\tDomain:
%s\n", pBuf->wki102_langroup);
wprintf(L"\tLan Root: %s\n", pBuf->wki102_lanroot);
wprintf(L"\t# Logged On Users: %d\n", pBuf->wki102_logged_on_users);
}
// Otherwise, indicate the system error.
else
{
wprintf(L"NetWkstaGetInfo() is OKfailed!\n");
fprintf(stderr, "A system error has occurred: %d\n", nStatus);
}
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// Free the allocated memory.
if (pBuf != NULL)
NetApiBufferFree(pBuf);
return 0;
}

Build and run the project. The following screenshot is a sample output.

NetWkstaSetInfo() Program Example
The NetWkstaSetInfo() function configures a workstation with information that remains in effect
after the system has been reinitialized.
The following code sample demonstrates how to set the session time-out value associated with a
workstation using a call to the NetServerSetInfo() function. (The session time-out is the number
of seconds the server waits before disconnecting an inactive session.) The code specifies
information level 502 (WKSTA_INFO_502).
Create a new empty Win32 console application project. Give the project name and change the
project location is needed.
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Then, add the source file and give it a suitable name.

Then, add the following source code.
/* Unicode setting if needed
#ifndef UNICODE
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#define UNICODE
#endif
*/
#pragma comment(lib, "netapi32.lib")
#include <stdio.h>
#include <windows.h>
#include <lm.h>
int wmain(int argc, wchar_t *argv[])
{
LPWKSTA_INFO_502 pBuf = NULL;
WKSTA_INFO_502 wi;
DWORD dwLevel = 502;
NET_API_STATUS nStatus;
LPWSTR pszServerName = NULL;
if ((argc < 2) || (argc > 3))
{
fwprintf(stderr, L"Usage: %s [\\\\ServerName] SessionTimeOut\n",
argv[0]);
wprintf(L"Example: %s \\\\MyBusinessServer 1000\n", argv[0]);
exit(1);
}
if (argc == 3)
pszServerName = argv[1];
// Retrieve the current settings.
nStatus = NetWkstaGetInfo(pszServerName,dwLevel,(LPBYTE *)&pBuf);
if (nStatus != NERR_Success)
{
wprintf(L"NetWkstaGetInfo() failed!\n");
fprintf(stderr, "A system error has occurred (NetWkstaGetInfo):
%d\n", nStatus);
return -1;
}
else
wprintf(L"NetWkstaGetInfo() looks fine!\n");
if (pBuf != NULL)
{
// Copy the existing settings to the new structure and free the buffer.
CopyMemory(&wi, pBuf, sizeof(wi));
NetApiBufferFree(pBuf);
}
else
{
fprintf(stderr, "Invalid memory lol!\n");
return -1;
}
// Set a new session time-out value by
//
calling the NetWkstaSetInfo function.
wi.wki502_sess_timeout = _wtoi(argv[argc-1]);
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nStatus = NetWkstaSetInfo(pszServerName,dwLevel,(LPBYTE)&wi,NULL);
// Display the result of the call.
if (nStatus == NERR_Success)
{
wprintf(L"NetWkstaSetInfo() is pretty fine!\n");
fwprintf(stderr, L"Workstation information reset: session time-out =
%d\n", _wtoi(argv[argc-1]));
}
else
fprintf(stderr, "NetWkstaSetInfo() failed! A system error %d has
occurred\n", nStatus);
return 0;
}

Build and run the project. The following screenshot is a sample output.

NetWkstaUserGetInfo() Program Example
The NetWkstaUserGetInfo() function returns information about the currently logged-on user.
This function must be called in the context of the logged-on user.
The following code sample demonstrates how to retrieve information about the currently loggedon user using a call to the NetWkstaUserGetInfo() function. The sample calls
NetWkstaUserGetInfo(), specifying information level 1 (WKSTA_USER_INFO_1). If the call
succeeds, the sample prints information about the logged-on user. Finally, the sample frees the
memory allocated for the information buffer. The NetWkstaUserGetInfo() function only works
locally.
Create a new empty Win32 console application project. Give the project name and change the
project location is needed.
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Then, add the source file and give it a suitable name.

Then, add the following source code.
/* Unicode setting if needed
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#ifndef UNICODE
#define UNICODE
#endif*/
#pragma comment(lib, "netapi32.lib")
#include <stdio.h>
#include <windows.h>
#include <lm.h>
int wmain(void)
{
DWORD dwLevel = 1;
LPWKSTA_USER_INFO_1 pBuf = NULL;
NET_API_STATUS nStatus;
// Call the NetWkstaUserGetInfo() function;
// specify level 1.
nStatus = NetWkstaUserGetInfo(NULL,dwLevel,(LPBYTE *)&pBuf);
// If the call succeeds, print the information
// about the logged-on user.
if (nStatus == NERR_Success)
{
wprintf(L"NetWkstaUserGetInfo() is OK!\n");
if (pBuf != NULL)
{
wprintf(L"\n\tUser:
%s\n", pBuf->wkui1_username);
wprintf(L"\tDomain:
%s\n", pBuf->wkui1_logon_domain);
wprintf(L"\tOther Domains: %s\n", pBuf->wkui1_oth_domains);
wprintf(L"\tLogon Server: %s\n", pBuf->wkui1_logon_server);
}
}
// Otherwise, print the system error.
else
fprintf(stderr, "NetWkstaUserGetInfo() failed! System error %d has
occurred\n", nStatus);
// Free the allocated memory.
if (pBuf != NULL)
NetApiBufferFree(pBuf);
return 0;
}

Build and run the project. The following screenshot is a sample output.
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NetApiBufferAllocate(), NetApiBufferSize(), NetApiBufferReallocate() and
NetApiBufferFree() Program Example
The NetApiBufferAllocate() function allocates memory from the heap. Use this function only
when compatibility with the NetApiBufferFree() function is required. The NetApiBufferSize()
function returns the size, in bytes, of a buffer allocated by a call to the NetApiBufferAllocate()
function. The NetApiBufferReallocate() function changes the size of a buffer allocated by a
previous call to the NetApiBufferAllocate() function. The NetApiBufferFree() function frees the
memory that the NetApiBufferAllocate() function allocates. Applications should also call
NetApiBufferFree() to free the memory that other network management functions use internally
to return information.
The following code sample demonstrates how to use the network management ApiBuffer
functions. The sample first calls the NetApiBufferAllocate() function to allocate memory and
then the NetApiBufferSize() function to retrieve the size of the allocated memory. Following
this, the sample calls NetApiBufferReallocate() to change the size of the memory allocation.
Finally, the sample calls NetApiBufferFree() to free the memory. In each case, the sample prints
a message indicating success or failure.
Create a new empty Win32 console application project. Give the project name and change the
project location is needed.
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Then, add the source file and give it a suitable name.

Then, add the following source code.
#include <windows.h>
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#include <lm.h>
#include <stdio.h>
#pragma comment(lib, "netapi32.lib")
void PrintError(LPSTR lpszApi, DWORD res);
int main()
{
PUSER_INFO_10 p;
DWORD res, dwSize;
// Call the NetApiBufferAllocate function
//
to allocate the memory. If successful,
//
print a message.
res = NetApiBufferAllocate(1024, (LPVOID *) &p);
if(res == NERR_Success)
{
wprintf(L"NetApiBufferAllocate():
Allocated 1024 bytes.\n");
// Call the NetApiBufferSize function
//
to retrieve the size of the allocated buffer.
//
If successful, print the size.
res = NetApiBufferSize(p, &dwSize);
if(res == NERR_Success)
{
wprintf(L"NetApiBufferSize():
Buffer has %u bytes.\n",
dwSize);
// Call the NetApiBufferReallocate function
//
to change the size of the allocated memory.
//
If successful, print the new size of the buffer.
res = NetApiBufferReallocate(p, dwSize * 2, (LPVOID *) &p);
if(res == NERR_Success)
wprintf(L"NetApiBufferReallocate(): Re-Allocated %u bytes.\n",
dwSize * 2);
else
PrintError("NetApiBufferReallocate()", res);
// Call the NetApiBufferFree function
//
to free the allocated memory.
//
If successful, print a message.
res = NetApiBufferFree(p);
if(res == NERR_Success)
wprintf(L"NetApiBufferFree():
else
PrintError("NetApiBufferFree()", res);
}
else
PrintError("NetApiBufferSize()", res);
}
else
PrintError("NetApiBufferAllocate()", res);
return 0;
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}
void PrintError(LPSTR lpszApi, DWORD res)
{
wprintf(L"%s: Error %u\n", lpszApi, res);
return;
}

Build and run the project. The following screenshot is a sample output.

NetWkstaUserEnum() Program Example
The NetWkstaUserEnum() function lists information about all users currently logged on to the
workstation. This list includes interactive, service and batch logons.
The following code sample demonstrates how to list information about all users currently logged
on to a workstation using a call to the NetWkstaUserEnum() function. The sample calls
NetWkstaUserEnum(), specifying information level 0 (WKSTA_USER_INFO_0). The sample
loops through the entries and prints the names of the users logged on to a workstation. Finally,
the code sample frees the memory allocated for the information buffer, and prints the total
number of users enumerated.
Note that since the NetWkstaUserEnum() function lists entries for service and batch logons, as
well as for interactive logons, the function can return entries for users who have logged off a
workstation. This can occur, for example, when a user calls a service that impersonates the user.
In this instance, NetWkstaUserEnum() returns an entry for the user until the service stops
impersonating the user.
Create a new empty Win32 console application project. Give the project name and change the
project location is needed.
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Then, add the source file. Give it a name.

Then, add the following source code.
#include <stdio.h>
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#include <assert.h>
#include <windows.h>
#include <lm.h>
#pragma comment(lib, "netapi32.lib")
#define INFO_BUFFER_SIZE 32767
int wmain(int argc, wchar_t *argv[])
{
LPWKSTA_USER_INFO_0 pBuf = NULL;
LPWKSTA_USER_INFO_0 pTmpBuf;
DWORD dwLevel = 0;
DWORD dwPrefMaxLen = MAX_PREFERRED_LENGTH;
DWORD dwEntriesRead = 0;
DWORD dwTotalEntries = 0;
DWORD dwResumeHandle = 0;
DWORD i;
DWORD dwTotalCount = 0;
NET_API_STATUS nStatus;
LPWSTR pszServerName = NULL;
WCHAR infoBuf[INFO_BUFFER_SIZE];
DWORD bufCharCount = INFO_BUFFER_SIZE;
if (argc > 2)
{
fwprintf(stderr, L"Usage: %s [\\\\ServerName]\n", argv[0]);
wprintf(L"Example: %s \\\\Atlantic\n", argv[0]);
wprintf(L"If server name not supplied, default to local\n");
exit(1);
}
// The server is not the default local computer.
if (argc == 2)
{
pszServerName = argv[1];
fwprintf(stderr, L"\nUsers currently logged on %s are:\n\n",
pszServerName);
}
else // default to local
{
GetComputerName(infoBuf, &bufCharCount);
wprintf(L"Users currently logged on %s are:\n\n", infoBuf);
}
// Call the NetWkstaUserEnum() function, specifying level 0.
do // begin do
{
nStatus = NetWkstaUserEnum( pszServerName,
dwLevel,
(LPBYTE*)&pBuf,
dwPrefMaxLen,
&dwEntriesRead,
&dwTotalEntries,
&dwResumeHandle);
// If the call succeeds,
if ((nStatus == NERR_Success) || (nStatus == ERROR_MORE_DATA))
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{
wprintf(L"NetWkstaUserEnum() looks fine!\n");
if ((pTmpBuf = pBuf) != NULL)
{
// Loop through the entries.
for (i = 0; (i < dwEntriesRead); i++)
{
assert(pTmpBuf != NULL);
if (pTmpBuf == NULL)
{
// Only members of the Administrators local group
// can successfully execute NetWkstaUserEnum()
// locally and on a remote server.
fprintf(stderr, "An access violation has occurred, buffer
is NULL!\n");
break;
}
// Print the user logged on to the workstation.
wprintf(L"\t-- %s\n", pTmpBuf->wkui0_username);
pTmpBuf++;
dwTotalCount++;
}
}
}
// Otherwise, indicate a system error.
else
{
wprintf(L"NetWkstaUserEnum() failed!\n");
fprintf(stderr, "A system error has occurred: %d\n", nStatus);
}
// Free the allocated memory.
if (pBuf != NULL)
{
NetApiBufferFree(pBuf);
pBuf = NULL;
}
}
// Continue to call NetWkstaUserEnum() while
// there are more entries.
while (nStatus == ERROR_MORE_DATA); // end do
// Check again for allocated memory.
if (pBuf != NULL)
NetApiBufferFree(pBuf);
// Print the final count of workstation users.
fprintf(stderr, "\nTotal of %d entries enumerated\n", dwTotalCount);
return 0;
}

Build and run the project. The following screenshot is a sample output.
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NetUserModalsGet() Program Example
The NetUserModalsGet() function retrieves global information for all users and global groups in
the security database, which is the security accounts manager (SAM) database or, in the case of
domain controllers, the Active Directory.
The following code sample demonstrates how to retrieve global information for all users and
global groups with a call to the NetUserModalsGet() function. The sample calls
NetUserModalsGet(), specifying information level 0 (USER_MODALS_INFO_0). If the call
succeeds, the sample prints global password information. Finally, the code sample frees the
memory allocated for the information buffer.
Create a new empty Win32 console application project. Give the project name and change the
project location is needed.
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Then, add the source file. Give it a name.

Then, add the following source code.
#ifndef UNICODE
#define UNICODE
#endif
#pragma comment(lib, "netapi32.lib")
#include <stdio.h>
#include <windows.h>
#include <lm.h>
#define INFO_BUFFER_SIZE 32767
int wmain(int argc, wchar_t *argv[])
{
DWORD dwLevel = 0;
USER_MODALS_INFO_0 *pBuf = NULL;
NET_API_STATUS nStatus;
LPTSTR pszServerName = NULL;
WCHAR infoBuf[INFO_BUFFER_SIZE];
DWORD bufCharCount = INFO_BUFFER_SIZE;
if (argc > 2)
{
fwprintf(stderr, L"Usage: %s [\\\\ServerName]\n", argv[0]);
wprintf(L"Example: %s \\\\MyServerName\n", argv[0]);
wprintf(L"Default to local if server name not supplied..\n");
exit(1);
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}
// The server is not the default local computer.
if (argc == 2)
{
pszServerName = (LPTSTR) argv[1];
wprintf(L"Remote server is \"%s\"\n", pszServerName);
}
else if(argc == 1)// default to local
{
GetComputerName(infoBuf, &bufCharCount);
wprintf(L"Using local, \"%s\"\n", infoBuf);
pszServerName = infoBuf;
}
// Call the NetUserModalsGet function; specify level 0.
nStatus = NetUserModalsGet((LPCWSTR) pszServerName,dwLevel,(LPBYTE
*)&pBuf);
// If the call succeeds, print the global information.
if (nStatus == NERR_Success)
{
wprintf(L"NetUserModalsGet() should be fine!\n");
if (pBuf != NULL)
{
printf("\tMinimum password length: %d\n", pBuf>usrmod0_min_passwd_len);
printf("\tMaximum password age (d): %d\n", pBuf>usrmod0_max_passwd_age/86400);
printf("\tMinimum password age (d): %d\n", pBuf>usrmod0_min_passwd_age/86400);
printf("\tForced log off time (s): %d\n", pBuf>usrmod0_force_logoff);
printf("\tPassword history length: %d\n", pBuf>usrmod0_password_hist_len);
}
}
// Otherwise, print the system error.
else
{
wprintf(L"NetUserModalsGet() failed!\n");
fprintf(stderr, "A system error has occurred: %d\n", nStatus);
}
// Free the allocated memory.
if (pBuf != NULL)
NetApiBufferFree(pBuf);
return 0;
}

Build and run the project. The following screenshot is a sample output.
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NetUserModalsSet() Program Example
The NetUserModalsSet() function sets global information for all users and global groups in the
security database, which is the security accounts manager (SAM) database or, in the case of
domain controllers, the Active Directory.
The following code sample demonstrates how to set the global information for all users and
global groups with a call to the NetUserModalsSet() function. The sample fills in the members of
the USER_MODALS_INFO_0 structure and calls NetUserModalsSet(), specifying information
level 0.
Create a new empty Win32 console application project. Give the project name and change the
project location is needed.
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Then, add the source file and give it a suitable name.

Then, add the following source code.
#ifndef UNICODE
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#define UNICODE
#endif
#define INFO_BUFFER_SIZE 32767
#pragma comment(lib, "netapi32.lib")
#include <stdio.h>
#include <windows.h>
#include <lm.h>
int wmain(int argc, wchar_t *argv[])
{
DWORD dwLevel = 0;
USER_MODALS_INFO_0 ui;
NET_API_STATUS nStatus;
LPTSTR pszServerName = NULL;
WCHAR infoBuf[INFO_BUFFER_SIZE];
DWORD bufCharCount = INFO_BUFFER_SIZE;
if (argc > 2)
{
fwprintf(stderr, L"Usage: %s [\\\\ServerName]\n", argv[0]);
wprintf(L"Example: %s \\\\MyServerName\n", argv[0]);
wprintf(L"Default to local if server name not supplied..\n");
exit(1);
}
// The server is not the default local computer.
if (argc == 2)
{
pszServerName = (LPTSTR) argv[1];
wprintf(L"Remote server is \"%s\"\n", pszServerName);
}
else if(argc == 1)// default to local
{
GetComputerName(infoBuf, &bufCharCount);
wprintf(L"Using local, \"%s\"\n", infoBuf);
pszServerName = infoBuf;
}
// Fill in the USER_MODALS_INFO_0 structure.
ui.usrmod0_min_passwd_len = 0;
ui.usrmod0_max_passwd_age = (86400 * 30);
ui.usrmod0_min_passwd_age = 0;
// never force logoff
ui.usrmod0_force_logoff = TIMEQ_FOREVER;
ui.usrmod0_password_hist_len = 0;
// Call the NetUserModalsSet function; specify level 0.
nStatus = NetUserModalsSet((LPCWSTR) pszServerName,dwLevel,(LPBYTE)&ui,
NULL);
// If the call succeeds, inform the user.
if (nStatus == NERR_Success)
{
wprintf(L"NetUserModalsSet() should
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fwprintf(stderr, L"Modals information set successfully on %s\n",
pszServerName);
}
// Otherwise, print the system error.
else
{
wprintf(L"NetUserModalsSet() failed!\n");
fprintf(stderr, "A system error has occurred: %d\n", nStatus);
}
return 0;
}

Build and run the project. The following screenshot is a sample output.

NetUserAdd() Program Example
The NetUserAdd() function adds a user account and assigns a password and privilege level.
User account names are limited to 20 characters and group names are limited to 256 characters.
In addition, account names cannot be terminated by a period and they cannot include commas or
any of the following printable characters: ", /, \, [, ], :, |, <, >, +, =, ;, ?, *. Names also cannot
include characters in the range 1-31, which are nonprintable.
The following code sample demonstrates how to add a user account and assign a privilege level
using a call to the NetUserAdd() function. The code sample fills in the members of the
USER_INFO_1 structure and calls NetUserAdd(), specifying information level 1.
Create a new empty Win32 console application project. Give the project name and change the
project location is needed.
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Then, add the source file and give it a suitable name.

Then, add the following source code.
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#ifndef UNICODE
#define UNICODE
#endif
#pragma comment(lib, "netapi32.lib")
#include <stdio.h>
#include <windows.h>
#include <lm.h>
int wmain(int argc, wchar_t *argv[])
{
USER_INFO_1 ui;
DWORD dwLevel = 1;
DWORD dwError = 0;
NET_API_STATUS nStatus;
if (argc != 3)
{
fwprintf(stderr, L"Usage: %s \\\\ServerName UserName\n", argv[0]);
wprintf(L"Example: %s \\\\MikeServer Smith\n", argv[0]);
exit(1);
}
// Set up the USER_INFO_1 structure.
// USER_PRIV_USER: name identifies a user,
//
rather than an administrator or a guest.
// UF_SCRIPT: required
ui.usri1_name = argv[2];
ui.usri1_password = argv[2];
ui.usri1_priv = USER_PRIV_USER;
ui.usri1_home_dir = NULL;
ui.usri1_comment = NULL;
ui.usri1_flags = UF_SCRIPT;
ui.usri1_script_path = NULL;
// Call the NetUserAdd() function, specifying level 1.
nStatus = NetUserAdd(argv[1],dwLevel,(LPBYTE)&ui,&dwError);
// If the call succeeds, inform the user.
if (nStatus == NERR_Success)
{
wprintf(L"NetUserAdd() is OK!\n");
fwprintf(stderr, L"User %s has been successfully added on
%s\n",argv[2], argv[1]);
}
// Otherwise, print the system error.
else
{
wprintf(L"NetUserAdd() failed!\n");
fprintf(stderr, "A system error has occurred: %d\n", nStatus);
}
return 0;
}
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We would like to add a new user, Mike Tyson.

Build and run the project. The following screenshot is a sample output.

Then verify the action. User Mike Tyson should be added as shown in the following screenshot.
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NetUserChangePassword() Program Example
The NetUserChangePassword() function changes a user's password for a specified network
server or domain.
The following code sample demonstrates how to change a user's password with a call to the
NetUserChangePassword() function. All parameters to the function are required.
Create a new empty Win32 console application project. Give the project name and change the
project location is needed.
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Then, add the source file and give it a suitable name.
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Then, add the following source code.
#ifndef UNICODE
#define UNICODE
#endif
#pragma comment(lib, "netapi32.lib")
#include <stdio.h>
#include <windows.h>
#include <lm.h>
int wmain(int argc, wchar_t *argv[])
{
DWORD dwError = 0;
NET_API_STATUS nStatus;
// All parameters are required.
if (argc != 5)
{
fwprintf(stderr, L"Usage: %s \\\\ServerName UserName OldPassword
NewPassword\n", argv[0]);
wprintf(L"Example: %s \\\\MikeServer \"Mike Tyson\" 1234 4321\n",
argv[0]);
exit(1);
}
// Call the NetUserChangePassword() function.
nStatus = NetUserChangePassword(argv[1], argv[2], argv[3], argv[4]);
// If the call succeeds, inform the user.
if (nStatus == NERR_Success)
{
wprintf(L"NetUserChangePassword() is OK!\n");
fwprintf(stderr, L"User password has been changed successfully\n");
}
// Otherwise, print the system error.
else
{
wprintf(L"NetUserChangePassword() failed!\n");
fprintf(stderr, "A system error has occurred: %d\n", nStatus);
}
return 0;
}

Build and run the project. The following screenshot is a sample output. Firstly, we set the
password to 1234.
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Then we try to change it. Then you may want to log off and re-login using the new password.

NetUserDel() Program Example
The NetUserDel() function deletes a user account from a server. The following code sample
demonstrates how to delete a user account with a call to the NetUserDel() function.
Create a new empty Win32 console application project. Give the project name and change the
project location is needed.
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Then, add the source file and give it a suitable name.

Then, add the following source code.
#ifndef UNICODE
#define UNICODE
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#endif
#pragma comment(lib, "netapi32.lib")
#include <stdio.h>
#include <windows.h>
#include <lm.h>
int wmain(int argc, wchar_t *argv[])
{
DWORD dwError = 0;
NET_API_STATUS nStatus;
// All parameters are required.
if (argc != 3)
{
fwprintf(stderr, L"Usage: %s \\\\ServerName UserName\n", argv[0]);
wprintf(L"Example: %s \\\\BigBos \"Mike Tyson\"\n", argv[0]);
exit(1);
}
// Call the NetUserDel() function to delete the share.
nStatus = NetUserDel(argv[1], argv[2]);
// Display the result of the call.
if (nStatus == NERR_Success)
{
wprintf(L"NetUserDel() is fine!\n");
fwprintf(stderr, L"User %s has been successfully deleted on %s\n",
argv[2], argv[1]);
}
else
{
wprintf(L"NetUserDel() failed!\n");
fprintf(stderr, "A system error has occurred: %d\n", nStatus);
}
return 0;
}

Build and run the project. The following screenshot is a sample output.
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Verify the action through Computer Management snap-in.

NetUserEnum() Program Example
The NetUserEnum() function provides information about all user accounts on a server.
To quickly enumerate user, computer, or global group account information, call the
NetQueryDisplayInformation() function.
The following code sample demonstrates how to retrieve information about the user accounts on
a server with a call to the NetUserEnum() function. The sample calls NetUserEnum(), specifying
information level 0 (USER_INFO_0) to enumerate only global user accounts. If the call
succeeds, the code loops through the entries and prints the name of each user account. Finally,
the code sample frees the memory allocated for the information buffer and prints a total of the
users enumerated.
Create a new empty Win32 console application project. Give the project name and change the
project location is needed.
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Then, add the source file and give it a suitable name.

Then, add the following source code.
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#ifndef UNICODE
#define UNICODE
#endif
#pragma comment(lib, "netapi32.lib")
#define INFO_BUFFER_SIZE 32767
#include
#include
#include
#include

<stdio.h>
<assert.h>
<windows.h>
<lm.h>

int wmain(int argc, wchar_t *argv[])
{
LPUSER_INFO_0 pBuf = NULL;
LPUSER_INFO_0 pTmpBuf;
DWORD dwLevel = 0;
DWORD dwPrefMaxLen = MAX_PREFERRED_LENGTH;
DWORD dwEntriesRead = 0;
DWORD dwTotalEntries = 0;
DWORD dwResumeHandle = 0;
DWORD i;
DWORD dwTotalCount = 0;
NET_API_STATUS nStatus;
LPTSTR pszServerName = NULL;
WCHAR infoBuf[INFO_BUFFER_SIZE];
DWORD bufCharCount = INFO_BUFFER_SIZE;
if (argc > 2)
{
fwprintf(stderr, L"Usage: %s [\\\\ServerName]\n", argv[0]);
wprintf(L"Example: %s \\\\Bigbos\n", argv[0]);
wprintf(L"Use local as default if server name not supplied...\n");
exit(1);
}
// The server is not the default local computer.
if (argc == 2)
{
pszServerName = (LPTSTR) argv[1];
wprintf(L"\nUser account on %s: \n", pszServerName);
}
else if(argc == 1) // use local as default
{
GetComputerName(infoBuf, &bufCharCount);
wprintf(L"Using local, \"%s\"\n", infoBuf);
pszServerName = infoBuf;
}
// Call the NetUserEnum function, specifying level 0;
//
enumerate global user account types only.
do // begin do
{
nStatus = NetUserEnum((LPCWSTR) pszServerName,
dwLevel,
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FILTER_NORMAL_ACCOUNT, // global users
(LPBYTE*)&pBuf,
dwPrefMaxLen,
&dwEntriesRead,
&dwTotalEntries,
&dwResumeHandle);
// If the call succeeds,
if ((nStatus == NERR_Success) || (nStatus == ERROR_MORE_DATA))
{
wprintf(L"NetUserEnum() looks fine!\n");
if ((pTmpBuf = pBuf) != NULL)
{
// Loop through the entries.
for (i = 0; (i < dwEntriesRead); i++)
{
assert(pTmpBuf != NULL);
if (pTmpBuf == NULL)
{
fprintf(stderr, "An access violation has occurred\n");
break;
}
// Print the name of the user account.
wprintf(L"\t%d. %s\n", i+1, pTmpBuf->usri0_name);
pTmpBuf++;
dwTotalCount++;
}
}
}
// Otherwise, print the system error.
else
{
wprintf(L"NetUserEnum() failed!\n");
fprintf(stderr, "A system error has occurred: %d\n", nStatus);
}
// Free the allocated buffer.
if (pBuf != NULL)
{
NetApiBufferFree(pBuf);
pBuf = NULL;
}
}
// Continue to call NetUserEnum while
// there are more entries.
while (nStatus == ERROR_MORE_DATA); // end do
// Check again for allocated memory.
if (pBuf != NULL)
NetApiBufferFree(pBuf);
// Print the final count of users enumerated.
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fprintf(stderr, "\nTotal of %d entries enumerated\n", dwTotalCount);
return 0;
}

Build and run the project. The following screenshot is a sample output.

We can verify the enumeration through Computer Management snap-in for Windows XP Pro as
shown below. All the program example in this topic should be tested in the domain based
Windows network to see the real outputs.
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NetQueryDisplayInformation() Program Example
The NetQueryDisplayInformation() function returns user account, computer, or group account
information. Call this function to quickly enumerate account information for display in user
interfaces.
The following code sample demonstrates how to return group account information using a call to
the NetQueryDisplayInformation() function. If the user specifies a server name, the sample first
calls the MultiByteToWideChar() function to convert the name to Unicode. The sample calls
NetQueryDisplayInformation(), specifying information level 3 (NET_DISPLAY_GROUP) to
retrieve group account information. If there are entries to return, the sample returns the data and
prints the group information. Finally, the code sample frees the memory allocated for the
information buffer.
Create a new empty Win32 console application project. Give the project name and change the
project location is needed.
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Then, add the source file and give it a suitable name.
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Then, add the following source code.
#include <windows.h>
#include <stdio.h>
#include <lm.h>
#pragma comment(lib, "netapi32.lib")
void main( int argc, char *argv[])
{
PNET_DISPLAY_GROUP pBuff, p;
DWORD res, dwRec, i = 0;
// You can pass a NULL or empty string
// to retrieve the local information.
WCHAR szServer[255]=L"";
wprintf(L"Usage: %S [\\\\ServerName]\n", argv[0]);
wprintf(L"Example: %S \\\\Bigbos\n", argv[0]);
wprintf(L"Use local as default if server name not supplied...\n");
wprintf(L"\n");
// Check to see if a server name was passed;
// if so, convert it to Unicode.
if(argc == 2)
MultiByteToWideChar(CP_ACP, 0, argv[1], -1, szServer, 255);
do // begin do
{
// Call the NetQueryDisplayInformation() function;
//
specify information level 3 (group account information).
res = NetQueryDisplayInformation(szServer, 3, i, 1000,
MAX_PREFERRED_LENGTH, &dwRec, (PVOID*) &pBuff);
// If the call succeeds,
if((res==ERROR_SUCCESS) || (res==ERROR_MORE_DATA))
{
wprintf(L"NetQueryDisplayInformation() is OK!\n");
p = pBuff;
for(;dwRec>0;dwRec--)
{
// Print the retrieved group information.
printf("Name:
%S\n"
"Comment:
%S\n"
"Group ID: %u\n"
"Attributes: %u\n"
"--------------------------------\n",
p->grpi3_name,
p->grpi3_comment,
p->grpi3_group_id,
p->grpi3_attributes);
// If there is more data, set the index.
i = p->grpi3_next_index;
p++;
}
// Free the allocated memory.
NetApiBufferFree(pBuff);
}
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else
{
wprintf(L"NetQueryDisplayInformation() failed!\n");
printf("Error: %u\n", res);
}
// Continue while there is more data.
} while (res==ERROR_MORE_DATA); // end do
return;
}

Build and run the project. The following screenshot is a sample output.

NetUserGetGroups() Program Example
The NetUserGetGroups() function retrieves a list of global groups to which a specified user
belongs.
The following code sample demonstrates how to retrieve a list of global groups to which a user
belongs with a call to the NetUserGetGroups() function. The sample calls NetUserGetGroups(),
specifying information level 0 (GROUP_USERS_INFO_0). The code loops through the entries
and prints the name of the global groups in which the user has membership. The sample also
prints the total number of entries that are available and the number of entries actually enumerated
if they do not match. Finally, the code sample frees the memory allocated for the buffer.
Create a new empty Win32 console application project. Give the project name and change the
project location is needed.
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Then, add the source file and give it a suitable name.

Then, add the following source code.
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#ifndef UNICODE
#define UNICODE
#endif
#pragma comment(lib, "netapi32.lib")
#include
#include
#include
#include

<stdio.h>
<assert.h>
<windows.h>
<lm.h>

int wmain(int argc, wchar_t *argv[])
{
LPGROUP_USERS_INFO_0 pBuf = NULL;
DWORD dwLevel = 0;
DWORD dwPrefMaxLen = MAX_PREFERRED_LENGTH;
DWORD dwEntriesRead = 0;
DWORD dwTotalEntries = 0;
NET_API_STATUS nStatus;
LPGROUP_USERS_INFO_0 pTmpBuf;
DWORD i;
DWORD dwTotalCount = 0;
if (argc != 3)
{
fwprintf(stderr, L"Usage: %s \\\\ServerName UserName\n", argv[0]);
wprintf(L"Example: %s \\\\Bigfoot Maurice\n", argv[0]);
exit(1);
}
// Call the NetUserGetGroups() function, specifying level 0.
nStatus =
NetUserGetGroups(argv[1],argv[2],dwLevel,(LPBYTE*)&pBuf,dwPrefMaxLen,&dwEntri
esRead,&dwTotalEntries);
// If the call succeeds,
if (nStatus == NERR_Success)
{
wprintf(L"NetUserGetGroups() looks OK!\n");
if ((pTmpBuf = pBuf) != NULL)
{
fprintf(stderr, "\nGlobal group(s):\n");
// Loop through the entries;
// print the name of the global groups
// to which the user belongs.
for (i = 0; i < dwEntriesRead; i++)
{
assert(pTmpBuf != NULL);
if (pTmpBuf == NULL)
{
fprintf(stderr, "An access violation has occurred\n");
break;
}
wprintf(L"\t%d. %s\n",i, pTmpBuf->grui0_name);
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pTmpBuf++;
dwTotalCount++;
}
}
// If all available entries were
// not enumerated, print the number actually
// enumerated and the total number available.
if (dwEntriesRead < dwTotalEntries)
fprintf(stderr, "\nTotal entries: %d", dwTotalEntries);
// Otherwise, just print the total.
printf("\nEntries enumerated: %d\n", dwTotalCount);
}
else
{
wprintf(L"NetUserGetGroups() looks OK!\n");
fprintf(stderr, "A system error has occurred: %d\n", nStatus);
}
// Free the allocated buffer.
if (pBuf != NULL)
NetApiBufferFree(pBuf);
return 0;
}

Build and run the project. The following screenshot is a sample output.

NetUserGetLocalGroups() Program Example
The NetUserGetLocalGroups() function retrieves a list of local groups to which a specified user
belongs.
The following code sample demonstrates how to retrieve a list of the local groups to which a user
belongs with a call to the NetUserGetLocalGroups() function. The sample calls
NetUserGetLocalGroups(), specifying information level 0 (LOCALGROUP_USERS_INFO_0).
The sample loops through the entries and prints the name of each local group in which the user
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has membership. If all available entries are not enumerated, it also prints the number of entries
actually enumerated and the total number of entries available. Finally, the code sample frees the
memory allocated for the information buffer.
Create a new empty Win32 console application project. Give the project name and change the
project location is needed.

Then, add the source file and give it a suitable name.
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Then, add the following source code.
#ifndef UNICODE
#define UNICODE
#endif
#pragma comment(lib, "netapi32.lib")
#include
#include
#include
#include

<stdio.h>
<assert.h>
<windows.h>
<lm.h>

int wmain(int argc, wchar_t *argv[])
{
LPLOCALGROUP_USERS_INFO_0 pBuf = NULL;
DWORD dwLevel = 0;
DWORD dwFlags = LG_INCLUDE_INDIRECT ;
DWORD dwPrefMaxLen = MAX_PREFERRED_LENGTH;
DWORD dwEntriesRead = 0;
DWORD dwTotalEntries = 0;
NET_API_STATUS nStatus;
LPLOCALGROUP_USERS_INFO_0 pTmpBuf;
DWORD i;
DWORD dwTotalCount = 0;
if (argc != 3)
{
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fwprintf(stderr, L"Usage: %s \\\\ServerName UserName\n", argv[0]);
wprintf(L"Example: %s \\\\AtlanticSvr JohnBye\n", argv[0]);
exit(1);
}
// Call the NetUserGetLocalGroups() function
// specifying information level 0.
//
// The LG_INCLUDE_INDIRECT flag specifies that the
//
function should also return the names of the local
//
groups in which the user is indirectly a member.
nStatus = NetUserGetLocalGroups(argv[1],
argv[2],
dwLevel,
dwFlags,
(LPBYTE *) &pBuf,
dwPrefMaxLen,
&dwEntriesRead,
&dwTotalEntries);
// If the call succeeds,
if (nStatus == NERR_Success)
{
wprintf(L"NetUserGetLocalGroups() looks OK!\n");
if ((pTmpBuf = pBuf) != NULL)
{
fprintf(stderr, "\nLocal group(s):\n");
//
// Loop through the entries and
// print the names of the local groups
// to which the user belongs.
//
for (i = 0; i < dwEntriesRead; i++)
{
assert(pTmpBuf != NULL);
if (pTmpBuf == NULL)
{
fprintf(stderr, "An access violation has occurred\n");
break;
}
wprintf(L"\t%d. %s\n", i, pTmpBuf->lgrui0_name);
pTmpBuf++;
dwTotalCount++;
}
}
// If all available entries were
// not enumerated, print the number actually
// enumerated and the total number available.
if (dwEntriesRead < dwTotalEntries)
fprintf(stderr, "\nTotal entries: %d", dwTotalEntries);
// Otherwise, just print the total.
printf("\nEntries enumerated: %d\n", dwTotalCount);
}
else
{
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wprintf(L"NetUserGetLocalGroups() failed!\n");
fprintf(stderr, "A system error has occurred: %d\n", nStatus);
}
// Free the allocated memory.
if (pBuf != NULL)
NetApiBufferFree(pBuf);
return 0;
}

Build and run the project. The following screenshot is a sample output.

NetUserSetGroups() Program Example
The NetUserSetGroups() function sets global group memberships for a specified user account.
The following code sample demonstrates how to set global group memberships for a user
account with a call to the NetUserSetGroups() function. The code sample fills in the grui0_name
member of the GROUP_USERS_INFO_0 structure and calls NetUserSetGroups(), specifying
information level 0.
Create a new empty Win32 console application project. Give the project name and change the
project location is needed.
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Then, add the source file and give it a suitable name.
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Then, add the following source code.
#ifndef UNICODE
#define UNICODE
#endif
#pragma comment(lib, "netapi32.lib")
#include <stdio.h>
#include <windows.h>
#include <lm.h>
int wmain(int argc, wchar_t *argv[])
{
DWORD dwLevel = 0;
GROUP_USERS_INFO_0 gi;
NET_API_STATUS nStatus;
if (argc != 4)
{
fwprintf(stderr, L"Usage: %s \\\\ServerName UserName GroupName\n",
argv[0]);
wprintf(L"Example: %s \\\\BigGuySer \"Mike Spoon\" Administrators\n",
argv[0]);
exit(1);
}
// Fill in the GROUP_USERS_INFO_0 structure member.
gi.grui0_name = argv[3];
// Call the NetUserSetGroups() function; specify level 0.
nStatus = NetUserSetGroups(argv[1],argv[2],dwLevel,(LPBYTE)&gi,1);
// If the call succeeds, inform the user.
if (nStatus == NERR_Success)
{
wprintf(L"NetUserSetGroups() looks pretty fine!\n");
fwprintf(stderr, L"Group membership has been successful for %s\n",
argv[2]);
}
// Otherwise, print the system error.
else
{
wprintf(L"NetUserSetGroups() failed miserabily!\n");
fprintf(stderr, "A system error has occurred: %d\n", nStatus);
}
return 0;
}

Build and run the project. The following screenshot is a sample output.
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NetShareAdd() Program Example
This function shares a server resource. The following code sample demonstrates how to share a
network resource using a call to the NetShareAdd() function. The code sample fills in the
members of the SHARE_INFO_2 structure and calls NetShareAdd(), specifying information
level 2. A password is not required because these platforms do not support share-level security.
Create a new empty Win32 console application project. Give the project name and change the
project location is needed.

Then, add the source file and give it a suitable name.
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Then, add the following source code.
#include <windows.h>
#include <stdio.h>
#include <lm.h>
#pragma comment(lib, "Netapi32.lib")
void wmain(int argc, WCHAR *argv[])
{
NET_API_STATUS res;
SHARE_INFO_2 p;
DWORD parm_err = 0;
if(argc < 2)
{
wprintf(L"Usage: %s ServerName\n", argv[0]);
wprintf(L"Example: %s BigfootSvr\n", argv[0]);
}
else
{
// Fill in the SHARE_INFO_2 structure.
p.shi2_netname = L"Testsharefolder";
p.shi2_type = STYPE_DISKTREE; // disk drive
p.shi2_remark = L"This is a test share folder using NetShareAdd()
function";
p.shi2_permissions = 0;
p.shi2_max_uses = 4;
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p.shi2_current_uses = 0;
// The following is the folder to be share
p.shi2_path = L"C:\\MyTestShare";
p.shi2_passwd = NULL; // no password
// Call the NetShareAdd() function, specifying level 2.
res=NetShareAdd(argv[1], 2, (LPBYTE) &p, &parm_err);
// If the call succeeds, inform the user.
if(res==0)
{
wprintf(L"NetShareAdd() is OK!\n");
wprintf(L"%s share was created successfully!\n",
p.shi2_netname);
}
// Otherwise, print an error, and identify the parameter in error.
else
wprintf(L"Error: %u\tparmerr = %u\n", res, parm_err);
}
return;
}

Build and run the project. Firstly we create a folder, MyTestShare (this folder name has been
hard-coded in the program and you may want to change it) which will be shared.

Then we run the project. The following screenshot is a sample output.
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Refresh the Windows explorer. The MyTestShare folder should be shared (indicated with the
holding hand icon).

When we invoke the shared folder properties’ page, the Comment also was set as in the program
source code.
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NetShareCheck() Program Example
This function checks whether or not a server is sharing a device. This function applies only to
Server Message Block (SMB) shares. For other types of shares, such as Distributed File System
(DFS) or WebDAV shares, use Windows Networking (WNet) functions, which support all types
of shares.
No special group membership is required to successfully execute the NetShareCheck() function.
If you are programming for Active Directory, you may be able to call certain Active Directory
Service Interface (ADSI) methods to achieve the same functionality you can achieve by calling
the network management share functions.
The following code sample demonstrates how to check whether a server is sharing a device,
using a call to the NetShareCheck() function. The function returns the type of device being
shared, as described in the preceding documentation for the type parameter.
Create a new empty Win32 console application project. Give the project name and change the
project location is needed.
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Then, add the source file and give it a suitable name.
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Then, add the following source code.
#include <windows.h>
#include <stdio.h>
#include <lm.h>
#pragma comment(lib, "Netapi32.lib")
void wmain(int argc, WCHAR *argv[])
{
NET_API_STATUS res;
DWORD devType = 0;
if(argc<3)
{
wprintf(L"Usage: %s ServerName SharedDevice\n", argv[0]);
wprintf(L"Example: %s ServKambing MyTestSharedFolder\n", argv[0]);
}
else
{
// Call the NetShareCheck() function.
// Use _wcsupr_s() to convert a string to uppercase,
//
using the current locale or a specified locale passed in.
// Device types:
// STYPE_DISKTREE - Disk drive.
// STYPE_PRINTQ - Print queue.
// STYPE_DEVICE - Communication device.
// STYPE_IPC - Interprocess communication (IPC).
res = NetShareCheck(argv[1],argv[2], &devType);
// If the function succeeds, inform the user.
if(res==0)
{
wprintf(L"NetShareCheck() looks OK!\n");
wprintf(L"Device is shared as type %u.\n", devType);
switch(devType)
{
case STYPE_DISKTREE:
wprintf(L"It is Disk drive.\n");
break;
case STYPE_PRINTQ:
wprintf(L"It is Print queue.\n");
break;
case STYPE_DEVICE:
wprintf(L"It is Communication device.\n");
break;
case STYPE_IPC:
wprintf(L"It is Interprocess communication
(IPC).\n");
break;
default:
wprintf(L"Invalid device!\n");
}
}
// Otherwise, print the error.
else
{
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wprintf(L"NetShareCheck() failed! Error %u\n", res);
}
}
return;
}

Build and run the project. The following screenshot is a sample output.

NetShareDel() Program Example
This function deletes a share name from a server's list of shared resources, disconnecting all
connections to the shared resource.
The extended function NetShareDelEx() allows the caller to specify a SHARE_INFO_0,
SHARE_INFO_1, SHARE_INFO_2, SHARE_INFO_502, or SHARE_INFO_503 structure.
This function applies only to Server Message Block (SMB) shares. For other types of shares,
such as Distributed File System (DFS) or WebDAV shares, use Windows Networking (WNet)
functions, which support all types of shares.
Only members of the Administrators, Server Operators, or Power Users local group, or those
with Server Operator group membership, can successfully delete file shares with a call to the
NetShareDel() function. The Print Operator can delete printer shares.
If you are programming for Active Directory, you may be able to call certain Active Directory
Service Interface (ADSI) methods to achieve the same functionality you can achieve by calling
the network management share functions.
The following code sample demonstrates how to delete a share using a call to the NetShareDel()
function.
Create a new empty Win32 console application project. Give the project name and change the
project location is needed.
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Then, add the source file and give it a suitable name.

Then, add the following source code.
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#include <windows.h>
#include <stdio.h>
#include <lm.h>
#pragma comment(lib, "Netapi32.lib")
void wmain(int argc, WCHAR *argv[])
{
NET_API_STATUS res;
if(argc < 3)
{
wprintf(L"Usage: NetShareDel servername sharename\n");
wprintf(L"Example: NetShareDel Mikeserver Myfolder\n");
}
else
{
// Call the NetShareDel() function to delete the share.
res=NetShareDel(argv[1], argv[2], 0);
// Display the result of the call.
if(res==0)
{
wprintf(L"NetShareDel() is OK!\n");
wprintf(L"%s share was removed successfully!\n", argv[2]);
}
else
{
wprintf(L"NetShareDel() failed! Error %u\n", res);
}
}
return;
}

We would like to delete the previous share. Take note that the share name will be used in the
program.
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So the share name, Testsharefolder will be used as the second parameter.
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Build and run the project. The following screenshot is a sample output.

The share should be removed as shown in the following screenshot.
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NetShareEnum() Program Example
This function retrieves information about each shared resource on a server. You can also use the
WNetEnumResource() function to retrieve resource information. However,
WNetEnumResource() does not enumerate hidden shares or users connected to a share.
For interactive users (users who are logged on locally to the machine), no special group
membership is required to execute the NetShareEnum() function. For non-interactive users,
Administrator, Power User, Print Operator, or Server Operator group membership is required to
successfully execute the NetShareEnum() function at levels 2, 502, and 503. No special group
membership is required for level 0 or level 1 calls.
Windows Server 2003, Windows XP, Windows 2000 Server, and Windows 2000
Professional: For all users, Administrator, Power User, Print Operator, or Server Operator group
membership is required to successfully execute the NetShareEnum() function at levels 2 and 502.
To retrieve a value that indicates whether a share is the root volume in a DFS tree structure, you
must call the NetShareGetInfo() function and specify information level 1005.
If you are programming for Active Directory, you may be able to call certain Active Directory
Service Interface (ADSI) methods to achieve the same functionality you can achieve by calling
the network management share functions.
Windows Server 2003 and Windows XP: If you call this function at information level 2 or 502
on a domain controller that is running Active Directory, access is allowed or denied based on the
ACL for the securable object. To enable anonymous access, the user Anonymous must be a
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member of the Pre-Windows 2000-Compatible Access Group. This is because anonymous
tokens do not include the Everyone group SID by default. If you call this function at information
level 2 or 502 on a member server or workstation, all authenticated users can view the
information. Anonymous access is also permitted if the EveryoneIncludesAnonymous() policy
setting allows anonymous access.
Windows 2000 Server and Windows 2000 Professional: If you call this function at information
level 2 or 502 on a domain controller that is running Active Directory, access is allowed or
denied based on the access control list (ACL) for the securable object. The default ACL permits
all authenticated users and members of the Pre-Windows 2000-Compatible Access Group to
view the information. By default, the Pre-Windows 2000-Compatible Access Group group
includes Everyone as a member. This enables anonymous access to the information if the system
allows anonymous access. If you call this function at information level 2 or 502 on a member
server or workstation, all authenticated users can view the information. Anonymous access is
also permitted if the RestrictAnonymous() policy setting allows anonymous access.
The following code sample demonstrates how to retrieve information about each shared resource
on a server using a call to the NetShareEnum() function. The sample calls NetShareEnum(),
specifying information level 502 (SHARE_INFO_502). If the call succeeds, the code loops
through the entries and prints information about each share. The sample also calls the
IsValidSecurityDescriptor() function to validate the shi502_security_descriptor member. Finally,
the code sample frees the memory allocated for the information buffer.
Create a new empty Win32 console application project. Give the project name and change the
project location is needed.
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Then, add the source file and give it a suitable name.

Then, add the following source code.
#include <windows.h>
#include <stdio.h>
#include <lm.h>
#pragma comment(lib, "Netapi32.lib")
int wmain(int argc, WCHAR *lpszArgv[])
{
PSHARE_INFO_502 BufPtr,p;
NET_API_STATUS res;
LPTSTR
lpszServer = NULL;
DWORD er=0,tr=0,resume=0, i;
switch(argc)
{
case 2:
lpszServer = lpszArgv[1];
break;
default:
wprintf(L"Usage: %s <servername>\n", lpszArgv[0]);
return 1;
}
// Print a report header.
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wprintf(L"Share
Local Path
Uses
Descriptor\n");
wprintf(L"-----------------------------------------------------------------------------\n");
// Call the NetShareEnum() function; specify level 502.
do // begin do
{
res = NetShareEnum(lpszServer, 502, (LPBYTE *) &BufPtr, -1, &er, &tr,
&resume);
// If the call succeeds,
if(res == ERROR_SUCCESS || res == ERROR_MORE_DATA)
{
p=BufPtr;
wprintf(L"NetShareEnum() is OK!\n");
// Loop through the entries;
// print retrieved data.
for(i=1;i<=er;i++)
{
wprintf(L"%-20s%-45s%-8u",p->shi502_netname, p->shi502_path, p>shi502_current_uses);
// Validate the value of the
// shi502_security_descriptor member.
if (IsValidSecurityDescriptor(p->shi502_security_descriptor))
wprintf(L"Yes\n");
else
wprintf(L"No\n");
p++;
}
// Free the allocated buffer.
NetApiBufferFree(BufPtr);
}
else
{
wprintf(L"NetShareEnum() failed! Error: %ld\n",res);
}
}
// Continue to call NetShareEnum() while
// there are more entries.
while (res==ERROR_MORE_DATA); // end do
return 0;
}

Build and run the project. The following screenshot is a sample output.
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NetShareGetInfo() Program Example
This function retrieves information about a particular shared resource on a server. The following
code sample demonstrates how to retrieve information about a particular shared resource using a
call to the NetShareGetInfo() function. The sample calls NetShareGetInfo(), specifying
information level 502 (SHARE_INFO_502). If the call succeeds, the code prints the retrieved
data. The sample also calls the IsValidSecurityDescriptor() function to validate the
shi502_security_descriptor member. Finally, the sample frees the memory allocated for the
information buffer.
Create a new empty Win32 console application project. Give the project name and change the
project location is needed.
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Then, add the source file and give it a suitable name.

Then, add the following source code.
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#include <windows.h>
#include <stdio.h>
#include <lm.h>
#pragma comment(lib, "Netapi32.lib")
int wmain(int argc, WCHAR *lpszArgv[])
{
PSHARE_INFO_502 BufPtr;
NET_API_STATUS res;
LPTSTR
lpszServer = NULL, lpszShare;
// Check command line arguments.
switch(argc)
{
case 3:
lpszServer = lpszArgv[2];
case 2:
lpszShare = lpszArgv[1];
break;
default:
{
wprintf(L"Usage: %s sharename <servername>\n", lpszArgv[0]);
wprintf(L"Example: %s testsharefolder Bigserver\n",
lpszArgv[0]);
return 1;
}
}
// Call the NetShareGetInfo() function, specifying level 502.
if((res = NetShareGetInfo(lpszServer,lpszShare,502,(LPBYTE *) &BufPtr)) ==
ERROR_SUCCESS)
{
wprintf(L"NetShareGetInfo() is OK!\n\n");
// Print the retrieved data.
wprintf(L"Share name
Path Current Use\n");
wprintf(L"----------------------------------\n");
wprintf(L"%s\t%s\t%u\n\n",BufPtr->shi502_netname, BufPtr>shi502_path, BufPtr->shi502_current_uses);
// Validate the value of the shi502_security_descriptor member.
if (IsValidSecurityDescriptor(BufPtr->shi502_security_descriptor))
wprintf(L"It has a valid Security Descriptor.\n");
else
wprintf(L"It does not have a valid Security Descriptor.\n");
// Free the allocated memory.
NetApiBufferFree(BufPtr);
}
else
{
wprintf(L"NetShareGetInfo() failed, error: %ld\n",res);
}
return 0;
}
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Build and run the project. The following screenshot is a sample output based on the previous
shared folder.

NetShareSetInfo() Program Example
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This function sets the parameters of a shared resource. If 503 is specified for the level parameter,
the remote server specified in the shi503_servername member of the SHARE_INFO_503
structure must have been bound to a transport protocol using the NetServerTransportAddEx()
function. In the call to NetServerTransportAddEx(), either 2 or 3 must have been specified for
the level parameter, and the SVTI2_SCOPED_NAME flag must have been specified in the
SERVER_TRANSPORT_INFO_2 structure for the transport protocol.
The following code sample demonstrates how to set the comment associated with a shared
resource using a call to the NetShareSetInfo() function. To do this, the sample specifies
information level 1004 (SHARE_INFO_1004).
Create a new empty Win32 console application project. Give the project name and change the
project location is needed.

Then, add the source file and give it a suitable name.
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Then, add the following source code.
#include <windows.h>
#include <stdio.h>
#include <lm.h>
#pragma comment(lib, "Netapi32.lib")
int wmain(int argc, WCHAR *argv[])
{
SHARE_INFO_1004 p;
NET_API_STATUS res;
DWORD parm_err = 0;
if(argc<4)
{
wprintf(L"Usage: %s server share \"remark\"\n", argv[0]);
wprintf(L"Example: %s BigdotServer mysharefolder \"This shared
folder contains virus!\"\n", argv[0]);
}
else
{
// Fill in SHARE_INFO_1004 structure member.
p.shi1004_remark=argv[3];
// Call the NetShareSetInfo() function,
// specifying information level 1004.
res=NetShareSetInfo(argv[1], argv[2], 1004, (LPBYTE)&p, &parm_err);
// Display the result of the call.
if(res==0)
{
wprintf(L"NetShareSetInfo() is OK!\n");
wprintf(L"Share remark was set successfully!\n");
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}
else
{
wprintf(L"NetShareSetInfo() failed! Error: %u\tparmerr = %u\n",
res, parm_err);
}
}
return 0;
}

We will set or change the share Comment for the shared folder.

Build and run the project. The following screenshot is a sample output.
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Verify our previous action.

NetSessionDel() Program Example
This function ends a network session between a server and a workstation. Only members of the
Administrators or Server Operators local group can successfully execute the NetSessionDel()
function.
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If you are programming for Active Directory, you may be able to call certain Active Directory
Service Interface (ADSI) methods to achieve the same functionality you can achieve by calling
the network management session functions.
The following code sample demonstrates how to terminate a session between a server and a
workstation using a call to the NetSessionDel() function.
Create a new empty Win32 console application project. Give the project name and change the
project location is needed.

Then, add the source file and give it a suitable name.
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Then, add the following source code.
#ifndef UNICODE
#define UNICODE
#endif
#pragma comment(lib, "Netapi32.lib")
#include <stdio.h>
#include <windows.h>
#include <lm.h>
int wmain(int argc, WCHAR *argv[])
{
DWORD dwError = 0;
LPTSTR pszServerName = NULL;
LPTSTR pszClientName = NULL;
LPTSTR pszUserName = NULL;
NET_API_STATUS nStatus;
// Check command line arguments.
if (argc > 4 || argc == 1)
{
wprintf(L"Usage: %s [\\\\ServerName] [\\\\ClientName] [UserName]\n",
argv[0]);
wprintf(L"Example: %s \\\\ServerGedik \\\\Gedikclient Mikespoon\n",
argv[0]);
exit(1);
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}
if (argc >= 2)
pszServerName = argv[1];
if (argc >= 3)
pszClientName = argv[2];
if (argc == 4)
pszUserName = argv[3];
// Call the NetSessionDel() function to delete the session.
nStatus = NetSessionDel(pszServerName,pszClientName,pszUserName);
// Display the result of the call.
if (nStatus == NERR_Success)
{
wprintf(L"NetSessionDel() is OK!\n");
fprintf(stderr, "The specified session(s) has been successfully
deleted\n");
}
else
{
wprintf(L"NetSessionDel() failed!\n");
fprintf(stderr, "A system error has occurred: %d\n", nStatus);
}
return 0;
}

Build and run the project. The following screenshot is a sample output.

NetSessionEnum() Program Example
This function provides information about sessions established on a server. Only members of the
Administrators or Server Operators local group can successfully execute the NetSessionEnum()
function at level 1 or level 2. No special group membership is required for level 0 or level 10
calls.
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If you are programming for Active Directory, you may be able to call certain Active Directory
Service Interface (ADSI) methods to achieve the same functionality you can achieve by calling
the network management session functions.
The following code sample demonstrates how to retrieve information about current sessions
using a call to the NetSessionEnum() function. The sample calls NetSessionEnum(), specifying
information level 10 (SESSION_INFO_10). The sample loops through the entries and prints the
retrieved information. Finally, the code prints the total number of sessions enumerated and frees
the memory allocated for the information buffer.
Create a new empty Win32 console application project. Give the project name and change the
project location is needed.

Then, add the source file and give it a suitable name.
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Then, add the following source code.
#ifndef UNICODE
#define UNICODE
#endif
#pragma comment(lib, "Netapi32.lib")
#include
#include
#include
#include

<stdio.h>
<assert.h>
<windows.h>
<lm.h>

int wmain(int argc, wchar_t *argv[])
{
LPSESSION_INFO_10 pBuf = NULL;
LPSESSION_INFO_10 pTmpBuf;
DWORD dwLevel = 10;
DWORD dwPrefMaxLen = MAX_PREFERRED_LENGTH;
DWORD dwEntriesRead = 0;
DWORD dwTotalEntries = 0;
DWORD dwResumeHandle = 0;
DWORD i;
DWORD dwTotalCount = 0;
LPTSTR pszServerName = NULL;
LPTSTR pszClientName = NULL;
LPTSTR pszUserName = NULL;
NET_API_STATUS nStatus;
// Check command line arguments.
if (argc > 4 || argc == 1)
{
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wprintf(L"Usage: %s [\\\\ServerName] [\\\\ClientName] [UserName]\n",
argv[0]);
wprintf(L"Example: %s \\\\Servergedik \\\\Clientgedik UserName\n",
argv[0]);
exit(1);
}
if (argc >= 2)
pszServerName = argv[1];
if (argc >= 3)
pszClientName = argv[2];
if (argc == 4)
pszUserName = argv[3];
// Call the NetSessionEnum() function, specifying level 10.
do // begin do
{
nStatus = NetSessionEnum(pszServerName,
pszClientName,
pszUserName,
dwLevel,
(LPBYTE*)&pBuf,
dwPrefMaxLen,
&dwEntriesRead,
&dwTotalEntries,
&dwResumeHandle);
// If the call succeeds,
if ((nStatus == NERR_Success) || (nStatus == ERROR_MORE_DATA))
{
wprintf(L"NetSessionEnum() is OK!\n");
if ((pTmpBuf = pBuf) != NULL)
{
// Loop through the entries.
for (i = 0; (i < dwEntriesRead); i++)
{
assert(pTmpBuf != NULL);
if (pTmpBuf == NULL)
{
fprintf(stderr, "An access violation has occurred!\n");
break;
}
// Print the retrieved data.
wprintf(L"\n\tClient: %s\n", pTmpBuf->sesi10_cname);
wprintf(L"\tUser:
%s\n", pTmpBuf->sesi10_username);
wprintf(L"\tActive: %d\n", pTmpBuf->sesi10_time);
wprintf(L"\tIdle:
%d\n", pTmpBuf->sesi10_idle_time);
pTmpBuf++;
dwTotalCount++;
}
}
}
// Otherwise, indicate a system error.
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else
{
wprintf(L"NetSessionEnum() failed!\n");
fprintf(stderr, "A system error has occurred: %d\n", nStatus);
}
// Free the allocated memory.
if (pBuf != NULL)
{
NetApiBufferFree(pBuf);
pBuf = NULL;
}
}
// Continue to call NetSessionEnum() while
// there are more entries.
while (nStatus == ERROR_MORE_DATA); // end do
// Check again for an allocated buffer.
if (pBuf != NULL)
NetApiBufferFree(pBuf);
// Print the final count of sessions enumerated.
fprintf(stderr, "\nTotal of %d entries enumerated\n", dwTotalCount);
return 0;
}

Build and run the project. The following screenshot is a sample output.
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NetSessionGetInfo() Program Example
This function retrieves information about a session established between a particular server and
workstation.
The following code sample demonstrates how to retrieve information about a session using a call
to the NetSessionGetInfo() function. The sample calls NetSessionGetInfo(), specifying
information level 10 (SESSION_INFO_10). If the call succeeds, the code prints information
about the session. Finally, the sample frees the memory allocated for the information buffer.
Create a new empty Win32 console application project. Give the project name and change the
project location is needed.
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Then, add the source file and give it a suitable name.

Then, add the following source code.
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#ifndef UNICODE
#define UNICODE
#endif
#pragma comment(lib, "Netapi32.lib")
#include <stdio.h>
#include <windows.h>
#include <lm.h>
int wmain(int argc, wchar_t *argv[])
{
DWORD dwLevel = 10;
LPSESSION_INFO_10 pBuf = NULL;
LPTSTR pszServerName = NULL;
LPTSTR pszUNCClientName = NULL;
LPTSTR pszUserName = NULL;
NET_API_STATUS nStatus;
// Check command line arguments.
if (argc == 3)
{
pszUNCClientName = argv[1];
pszUserName = argv[2];
}
else if (argc == 4)
{
pszServerName = argv[1];
pszUNCClientName = argv[2];
pszUserName = argv[3];
}
else
{
wprintf(L"Usage: %s [\\\\ServerName] \\\\ClientName UserName\n",
argv[0]);
wprintf(L"Example: %s \\\\Serverbodo \\\\clientgedik Jane\n",
argv[0]);
exit(1);
}
// Call the NetSessionGetInfo() function, specifying level 10.
nStatus =
NetSessionGetInfo(pszServerName,pszUNCClientName,pszUserName,dwLevel,(LPBYTE
*)&pBuf);
// If the call succeeds,
if (nStatus == NERR_Success)
{
wprintf(L"NetSessionGetInfo() is OK!\n");
if (pBuf != NULL)
{
// Print the session information.
wprintf(L"\n\tClient: %s\n", pBuf->sesi10_cname);
wprintf(L"\tUser:
%s\n", pBuf->sesi10_username);
wprintf(L"\tActive: %d\n", pBuf->sesi10_time);
wprintf(L"\tIdle:
%d\n", pBuf->sesi10_idle_time);
}
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}
// Otherwise, indicate a system error.
else
{
wprintf(L"NetSessionGetInfo() failed!\n");
fprintf(stderr, "A system error has occurred: %d\n", nStatus);
}
// Free the allocated memory.
if (pBuf != NULL)
NetApiBufferFree(pBuf);
return 0;
}

Build and run the project. The following screenshot is a sample output.

NetServerDiskEnum() Program Example
The NetServerDiskEnum() function retrieves a list of disk drives on a server. The function
returns an array of three-character strings (a drive letter, a colon, and a terminating null
character).
Only members of the Administrators or Server Operators local group can successfully execute
the NetServerDiskEnum() function on a remote computer.
If you are programming for Active Directory, you may be able to call certain Active Directory
Service Interface (ADSI) methods to achieve the same results you can achieve by calling the
network management server functions.
The following code sample demonstrates how to call the NetServerDiskEnum() function to
retrieve a list of disk drives on a server. The sample calls NetServerDiskEnum(), specifying the
information level 0 (required). If there are entries to return, and the user has access to the
information, it prints a list of the drives, in the format of a three-character string: a drive letter, a
colon, and a terminating null character. The sample also prints the total number of entries that are
available and a hint about the number of entries actually enumerated. Finally, the code sample
frees the memory allocated for the buffer.
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Create a new empty Win32 console application project. Give the project name and change the
project location is needed.

Then, add the source file and give it a suitable name.
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Then, add the following source code.
#ifndef UNICODE
#define UNICODE
#endif
#include
#include
#include
#include

<stdio.h>
<assert.h>
<windows.h>
<lm.h>

#pragma comment(lib, "netapi32.lib")
int wmain(int argc, wchar_t *argv[])
{
// Drive letter, colon, NULL
const int ENTRY_SIZE = 3;
LPTSTR pBuf = NULL;
// level must be zero
DWORD dwLevel = 0;
DWORD dwPrefMaxLen = MAX_PREFERRED_LENGTH;
DWORD dwEntriesRead = 0;
DWORD dwTotalEntries = 0;
NET_API_STATUS nStatus;
LPWSTR pszServerName = NULL;
LPTSTR pTmpBuf;
DWORD i;
DWORD dwTotalCount = 0;
if (argc != 2)
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{
fwprintf(stderr, L"Usage: %s [\\\\ServerName]\n", argv[0]);
wprintf(L"Example: %s \\\\Bigserver\n", argv[0]);
exit(1);
}
// The server is not the default local computer.
if (argc == 2)
pszServerName = (LPTSTR) argv[1];
// Call the NetServerDiskEnum() function.
nStatus = NetServerDiskEnum(pszServerName,dwLevel,(LPBYTE *)
&pBuf,dwPrefMaxLen,
&dwEntriesRead,&dwTotalEntries,NULL);
// If the call succeeds,
if (nStatus == NERR_Success)
{
wprintf(L"NetServerDiskEnum() is OK!\n");
if ((pTmpBuf = pBuf) != NULL)
{
// Loop through the entries.
for (i = 0; i < dwEntriesRead; i++)
{
assert(pTmpBuf != NULL);
if (pTmpBuf == NULL)
{
// On a remote computer, only members of the
// Administrators or the Server Operators
// local group can execute NetServerDiskEnum.
fprintf(stderr, "An access violation has occurred\n");
break;
}
// Print drive letter, colon, NULL for each drive;
//
the number of entries actually enumerated; and
//
the total number of entries available.
fwprintf(stdout, L"\t%d. Disk: %S\n", i +1, pTmpBuf);
pTmpBuf += ENTRY_SIZE;
dwTotalCount++;
}
fprintf(stderr, "\nEntries enumerated: %d\n", dwTotalCount);
}
}
else
{
wprintf(L"NetServerDiskEnum() failed!\n");
fprintf(stderr, "A system error has occurred: %d\n", nStatus);
}
// Free the allocated buffer.
if (pBuf != NULL)
NetApiBufferFree(pBuf);
return 0;
}
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Build and run the project. The following screenshot is a sample output.

NetServerEnum() Program Example
The NetServerEnum() function lists all servers of the specified type that are visible in a domain.
For example, an application can call NetServerEnum() to list all domain controllers only or all
SQL servers only.
You can combine bit masks to list several types. For example, a value of 0x00000003 combines
the bit masks for SV_TYPE_WORKSTATION (0x00000001) and SV_TYPE_SERVER
(0x00000002). No special group membership is required to successfully execute the
NetServerEnum() function.
If you specify the value SV_TYPE_LOCAL_LIST_ONLY, the NetServerEnum() function
returns the list of servers that the browser maintains internally. This has meaning only on the
master browser (or on a computer that has been the master browser in the past). The master
browser is the computer that currently has rights to determine which computers can be servers or
workstations on the network.
If there are no servers found that match the types specified in the servertype parameter, the
NetServerEnum() function returns the bufptr parameter as NULL and DWORD values pointed to
by the entriesread and totalentries parameters are set to zero.
The NetServerEnum() function depends on the browser service being installed and running. If no
browser servers are found, then NetServerEnum fails with
ERROR_NO_BROWSER_SERVERS_FOUND.
If you are programming for Active Directory, you may be able to call certain Active Directory
Service Interface (ADSI) methods to achieve the same function you can achieve by calling the
network management server functions.
The following code sample demonstrates how to list all servers that are visible in a domain with
a call to the NetServerEnum() function. The sample calls NetServerEnum, specifying
information level 101 (SERVER_INFO_101). If any servers are found, the sample code loops
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through the entries and prints the retrieved data. If the server is a domain controller, it identifies
the server as either a primary domain controller (PDC) or a backup domain controller (BDC).
The sample also prints the total number of entries available and a hint about the number of
entries actually enumerated, warning the user if all entries were not enumerated. Finally, the
sample frees the memory allocated for the information buffer.
Create a new empty Win32 console application project. Give the project name and change the
project location is needed.

Then, add the source file and give it a suitable name.
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Then, add the following source code.
#ifndef UNICODE
#define UNICODE
#endif
#pragma comment(lib, "netapi32.lib")
#include
#include
#include
#include

<stdio.h>
<assert.h>
<windows.h>
<lm.h>

int wmain(int argc, wchar_t * argv[])
{
LPSERVER_INFO_101 pBuf = NULL;
LPSERVER_INFO_101 pTmpBuf;
DWORD dwLevel = 101;
DWORD dwPrefMaxLen = MAX_PREFERRED_LENGTH;
DWORD dwEntriesRead = 0;
DWORD dwTotalEntries = 0;
DWORD dwTotalCount = 0;
// all servers
DWORD dwServerType = SV_TYPE_SERVER;
DWORD dwResumeHandle = 0;
NET_API_STATUS nStatus;
LPWSTR pszServerName = NULL;
LPWSTR pszDomainName = NULL;
DWORD i;
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if (argc > 2)
{
fwprintf(stderr, L"Usage: %s [DomainName]\n", argv[0]);
wprintf(L"Example: %s Yahoo\n", argv[0]);
wprintf(L"Default to local will be used if domain name not
supplied\n", argv[0]);
exit(1);
}
// The request is not for the primary domain.
if (argc == 2)
pszDomainName = argv[1];
// Call the NetServerEnum() function to retrieve information
// for all servers, specifying information level 101.
nStatus = NetServerEnum(pszServerName,
dwLevel,
(LPBYTE *) &pBuf,
dwPrefMaxLen,
&dwEntriesRead,
&dwTotalEntries,
dwServerType,
pszDomainName,
&dwResumeHandle);
// If the call succeeds,
if ((nStatus == NERR_Success) || (nStatus == ERROR_MORE_DATA))
{
wprintf(L"NetServerEnum() is OK!\n");
if ((pTmpBuf = pBuf) != NULL)
{
// Loop through the entries and
// print the data for all server types.
for (i = 0; i < dwEntriesRead; i++)
{
assert(pTmpBuf != NULL);
if (pTmpBuf == NULL)
{
fprintf(stderr, "An access violation has occurred\n");
break;
}
wprintf(L"\tPlatform: %d\n", pTmpBuf->sv101_platform_id);
wprintf(L"\tName:
%s\n", pTmpBuf->sv101_name);
wprintf(L"\tVersion: %d.%d\n",pTmpBuf>sv101_version_major,pTmpBuf->sv101_version_minor);
wprintf(L"\tType:
%d", pTmpBuf->sv101_type);
// Check to see if the server is a domain controller;
// if so, identify it as a PDC or a BDC.
if (pTmpBuf->sv101_type & SV_TYPE_DOMAIN_CTRL)
wprintf(L" (PDC)");
else if (pTmpBuf->sv101_type & SV_TYPE_DOMAIN_BAKCTRL)
wprintf(L" (BDC)");
wprintf(L"\n");
// Also print the comment associated with the server.
wprintf(L"\tComment: %s\n\n", pTmpBuf->sv101_comment);
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pTmpBuf++;
dwTotalCount++;
}
// Display a warning if all available entries were
// not enumerated, print the number actually
// enumerated, and the total number available.
if (nStatus == ERROR_MORE_DATA)
{
fprintf(stderr, "\nMore entries available!!!\n");
fprintf(stderr, "Total entries: %d", dwTotalEntries);
}
wprintf(L"\nEntries enumerated: %d\n", dwTotalCount);
}
else
{
wprintf(L"No servers were found\n");
wprintf(L"The buffer (bufptr) returned was NULL\n");
wprintf(L" Entries read: %d\n", dwEntriesRead);
wprintf(L" Total entries: %d\n", dwEntriesRead);
}
} else
fprintf(stderr, "NetServerEnum() failed with error: %d\n", nStatus);
// Free the allocated buffer.
if (pBuf != NULL)
NetApiBufferFree(pBuf);
return 0;
}

Build and run the project. The following screenshot is a sample output.

NetServerGetInfo() Program Example
The NetServerGetInfo() function retrieves current configuration information for the specified
server.
The following code sample demonstrates how to retrieve current configuration information for a
server using a call to the NetServerGetInfo() function. The sample calls NetServerGetInfo(),
specifying information level 101 (SERVER_INFO_101). If the call succeeds, the code attempts
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to identify the type of server. Finally, the sample frees the memory allocated for the information
buffer.
Create a new empty Win32 console application project. Give the project name and change the
project location is needed.

Then, add the source file and give it a suitable name.
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Then, add the following source code.
#ifndef UNICODE
#define UNICODE
#endif
#pragma comment(lib, "netapi32.lib")
#include <stdio.h>
#include <windows.h>
#include <lm.h>
int wmain(int argc, wchar_t *argv[])
{
DWORD dwLevel = 101;
LPSERVER_INFO_101 pBuf = NULL;
NET_API_STATUS nStatus;
LPTSTR pszServerName = NULL;
if (argc != 2)
{
fwprintf(stderr, L"Usage: %s [\\\\ServerName]\n", argv[0]);
wprintf(L"Example: %s \\\\Bigbroserv\n", argv[0]);
exit(1);
}
// The server is not the default local computer.
if (argc == 2)
pszServerName = (LPTSTR) argv[1];
// Call the NetServerGetInfo() function, specifying level 101.
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nStatus = NetServerGetInfo(pszServerName,dwLevel,(LPBYTE *)&pBuf);
// If the call succeeds,
if (nStatus == NERR_Success)
{
wprintf(L"NetServerGetInfo() is OK!\n");
// Check for the type of server.
if ((pBuf->sv101_type & SV_TYPE_DOMAIN_CTRL) ||
(pBuf->sv101_type & SV_TYPE_DOMAIN_BAKCTRL) || (pBuf->sv101_type &
SV_TYPE_SERVER_NT))
wprintf(L"This is a server\n");
else
wprintf(L"This is a workstation\n");
}
// Otherwise, print the system error.
else
{
wprintf(L"NetServerGetInfo() failed!\n");
fprintf(stderr, "A system error has occurred: %d\n", nStatus);
}
// Free the allocated memory.
if (pBuf != NULL)
NetApiBufferFree(pBuf);
return 0;
}

Build and run the project. The following screenshot is a sample output.

NetServerSetInfo() Program Example
The NetServerSetInfo() function sets a server's operating parameters; it can set them individually
or collectively. The information is stored in a way that allows it to remain in effect after the
system has been reinitialized.
The following code sample demonstrates how to call the NetServerSetInfo() function. The
sample calls NetServerSetInfo(), specifying the level parameter as 1005 (required) to set the
sv1005_comment member of the SERVER_INFO_1005 structure.
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Create a new empty Win32 console application project. Give the project name and change the
project location is needed.

Then, add the source file and give it a suitable name.
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Then, add the following source code.
#ifndef UNICODE
#define UNICODE
#endif
#pragma comment(lib, "netapi32.lib")
#include <stdio.h>
#include <windows.h>
#include <lm.h>
int wmain(int argc, wchar_t *argv[])
{
DWORD dwLevel = 1005;
SERVER_INFO_1005 si;
NET_API_STATUS nStatus;
if (argc != 3)
{
fwprintf(stderr, L"Usage: %s \\\\ServerName Comment\n", argv[0]);
wprintf(L"Example: %s \\\\Bigbrosvr \"This is a crap server\"\n",
argv[0]);
exit(1);
}
// Fill in SERVER_INFO_1005 structure member.
si.sv1005_comment = (LPTSTR) argv[2];
// Call the NetServerSetInfo() function, specifying level 1005.
nStatus = NetServerSetInfo(argv[1],dwLevel,(LPBYTE)&si,NULL);
// Display the result of the call.
if (nStatus == NERR_Success)
{
wprintf(L"NetServerSetInfo() is OK!\n");
fwprintf(stderr, L"Comment reset\n", argv[2]);
}
else
{
wprintf(L"NetServerSetInfo() failed!\n");
fprintf(stderr, "A system error has occurred: %d\n", nStatus);
}
return 0;
}

We are going to set the server description (however, in this case we just test it against the local
Win XP Pro SP2). Build and run the project. The following screenshot is a sample output.
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Then, verify our previous action.
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MSDN Network Management Reference
The following links describe the network management functions and their associated data
structures for Win32 programming.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Network Management Functions
Network Management Structures
Network Management Macros
Network Management Error Codes
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